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INl'RODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM 
Three women are outstanding in the representation of' 
New England life of t he late nineteenth century--Sarah Orne 
Jewett, 1 ary E. \U l kins Freeman , a nd Ali ce BrO\m. Each of 
the three has made her individual contribution to the picture 
of New England life, Miss Jewett of Deephaven, -Irs • . Freeman 
of Pembroke, and Miss Brown of Tiverton. V~'hi le Miss Bro\·m 
has never received the promi nence that Mrs . Freeruan and Miss 
Jev1ett have, nevertheless she is recognized as beins \7orthy 
to be classed wi t h t hem. Elias Lieberman ssws: 
For some pe culiar p sycholoQical reason 
t he f ield of Ne Eng land portraiture has been 
monopolized by three women •••• Mrs . Freeraan is 
unri val led in her own group f or dmmright re-
a lism of portrayal and sympathy of touch ••• 
Miss Jewett also has had her i nsp iration from 
Ne 1 England and recorded her o servat ions vlith 
deep sympathy and instinct •••• _.lice Brown, the 
l ast of the trio, is decidedly YJorthy of' men-
tion . She too has f elt the S )irit of her home 
environment .l 
Miss Brown JS not so well knovm as t hese two wonen 
ho were f'inishine their vrork as she Mas in the midst of hers , 
because they h ad achieved success before the interest in 
their type of' local color stories h ad waned . But in s p ite 
of her undeserved eclipse Allee Brovm has painted )ic ture 
1 Elias Liebe~man, The American Short Stol~ (Ridgewood, 
New Jersey: The Edi tor Company), p . 9. 
o:f the Ner1 England life that was fast :fading, a. .. l cturc that 
has entitled her to a place beside IJiss Jewett and Mrs . 
Freeman. 
The purpose of t hi s thesis is not t o compar e Alice 
Brown 'lith her pradecessoru , but to present her as the last 
o:f the Ne\7 Enr5land local color t1riters of' the group of v1hich 
rs . Stowe ~vas the pioneer . Although during her sixty y urs 
as a professional rr~iter Miss Brown produced n0vels , es3ays , 
poems , and plays , it is \7ith her short s tories that this 
paper is especially concerned. In the history of the local 
color short story Alice Bro\TI1 is recognized for her honest 
ii 
and accurate portr·ayal of village life in New Hampshire . An 
analysis of her characters will reveal how truly she repre-
sented i~ her stories the s pirit of tenacity, self~sacrifice,' 
obstinacy, independence , pride , and courac:e ~hich enabled 
t hese hill dwellers to stru<Zgle against the obstacles , cr ated 
both by man and nature , which beset them. 
Besides character types I.liss Brown has also preserved 
for. t he reader t!'le ho. iely phraseology of cou..11try speech, the 
occupations, the for•ms of entertainment , the clot ing, and 
has i ven r eali ty to the characters and their actions as she 
pictured t hem in villages which are so "!ell d ascribed that 
one would t hink they actually existed . 
iii 
Miss Brown died recently, June 22, 1948, and it see!aed 
of value while the rn.emory of her is still fresh to write an 
appreciation of her works and her c ontribution to the loca l 
color story. Since she uas not a 1riter of first rank, she 
has often been covered hastily and inaccurately in histories 
of li terature and in antholo~;,ies. The second purpose of this 
thesis has been to ~ather in one place available material 
about Alice Brmm, a writer who began her work durinG the 
pex•iod Ylhen the reGional story v;as most popular and moved 
on to other types of v;ri ting as the demand for local color 
stories waned . 
CHAPTER I 
THE DEv""ELOP14ENT OP LOCAL COLOR I N THE SHORT STORY 
The American short story, beginning -r i th Washington 
Irvine ' e t leo , grEw rapidly because it ·1as so 1ell sui ted 
to a ero ino country. Osnby said: 
The short story is thoroughly adapted to 
catch and record t he superficies of life , and 
particulm~ly idiosyncrasies ot: ho.bi t and dis-
tinctive qualities of scene . Furthermore , since 
brevity is essential fo1 .. good description, the 
much in little of the nineteenth century short 
story provides the easiest me ans of gettin obser-
va.tion into readable for ···· Again, the l"ising pop-
ularity or the short story has been paralleled 
quite exactly by tht growth of interest il'l special 
peoples and places . 
And one f'orm of the short story, t:.:1e local c.olor story, has 
gro ·nn o.p ce with the ~eneral short story until the local 
colorists probably form · tho mos·c numerous e.nd porrerful 5 roup 
of short story n>iters of America. . 
J ames Fenimore Cooper, o.ccordin6 to Alexo.nder J ssup , 2 
gave to the short story its f:trst ex ple of local c olor . 
Although he 1as a novelist , the influence of Cooper on the 
short story was strong . One "ii ho r e ads Cooper's novels io 
steeped in t he surroundings under which the situation tuke 
1 Henry Seidel Canby 1 ~ Short Story in L."'nglish. lie··1 York: 
Henry Holt and Company, 19~6 ~ p . 319 . · 
2 Alexander Jessup, editor, Re:gresents.ti ve Araerican Short 
Stories . Boston: Allyn and Bacon, 1923 , p . ~ja 
pl co; t :. lo) . ti i ·nd o ono blo to h~e } o·~:... .. I. 
·- it of th .· · hort r or of f · ction I...,r· ou. to 
" . p1r1 t of pl c ' 1 nl tl ou,;,..11 th loe l c olor e~ ool lo 
in pr din ·• Tho :tntl uonc o Poa n I! ·;t~lo .. no " n ; 
tho id- nin te nt·l cen t .,~..., 1. ith th~·r int ro ·t n ch c t .... 
· d ·>lot o r..,ho.do oo. t ho ntorJ oi" ·ett:ln • 
t fro ll tl Civil W on, t h flho t story b .. n to 
t -:: · o 1 pc , and · ttin • ..,. c :10 into pro· Jlnonce i th t 
publiahin:; o ' Dr t H t t 1 ~ J • 
II t . ' o tori a ui t h o t rnly p etUl" a que eh etrs n 
d gold n or t e · thors ' llo ,~.'ollo . t v in 
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pi one r :tor_;: 'Jitl thin tributo: "If i.JS Jove t, , • 
t1or o:f.'£oc ivoly, l.il>'o • • :.~to-: d-oerveo a•cd. t · or 1 "'ot 
t t l t1 ' • 10 gr ' xa.:~.:;:> • 
Rosa 'l1orr y Cooko (1 (32'7• 1372) also p:t•o -ucecl 1.. ,. ·l bit ... 
or .rc--· En;;le.nd l.Lfe , UOil :· tru diW.ee. t ld . rl. r;:_ttl 0Aor. 
• sto ·ro , to o··. Sa.ro. Orn J. • tt ckno lodged her uobt , 
• • Cooke ere tle pi ·noers ..,.1.1 th -hol lat r ... clool 
o.f loc. liz d ollort :fie tlon. To tl e . ;30 s th cr- t fox 
eei..w.n, nd · !o :ro~.-m. 
r: 
Pattoo;;J n ".od it 
follo 7ed thes and ... • Coo 
eh rtor tho abo t 
E&glo ton nbout ndinn 
Con at l C . , n.iuor o loon bout t 
Lo.l:os r ;'_,ion, o.nd Oe )!"' ' \'U5hin(";ton c· blo ' 0 t tho .JO '.l . • 
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color oi' to Y• But it is t_l third ~ou; I t•l or' tist 
or l n1net1 o.I J t .i:lo dov lopod loc l color in th c 
e n. Au"llor· ouch ... H r.1lin ·land, r · 1 ··1 ·C . .... , wy .J:t . • 
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ry int 
6 c 
7 c 
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. t· r \ Ol,.thy or "O ·>.:ous 1 tic io ao:. brt.tion. Lot; 
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d _in · t:lon or ctu· l l:t o . In ler·-.1 , ·1· n .t J.o 1 
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1 -
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no 
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•'::· eh s ·c.tion o; - o coun · 
l f · tl '\tll rol t0d t ·h ... c ter ot:_c of th::: ·· eo_•:;, r .t 
... rat • v.rto n C t .ro:r•ni 1 llru: y . urf~ao ( C o.rl o Or doc..:) 
in Te oot. o, Cublo J.n LouinLo.n ~: ·::d u:.wd E "..;ln t n :n I~ i 
· r or G orr~ a in ;on 
Ca.blo' tl,. CUli or . of 10 t - ·tin· -t u rt t 
' 
.J. .... , 
of their G t st T· lit of ...:.Ch 
locnl1t 
iclont:l yine t 
dl. t lo ·ync 
• iw ? p • hS.'!)fJ 
St t rtor 
Dli ' L 
UeJ 
t 
··to i.; ~""lnt upon tll 1t "or c tLo r (! , 
tlt loc-lit dlffo:r•ont from ll'[f otl r . 
f ietion t ' ?c ...,uch r1 hold n t 
b ·cc.n , "'l eric .... !' .... dy or :~ t • l: 
c vil "'·1 hd int l" t in 
id "O oodt 
159· 
itself . The Eas t 11 .formerly the center of l earninG, industr-y , 
and cornme1 .. ee , ··as being deserted for richer and more fert.;ile 
fields . The West 1. as pushing its v <;;;,.y to dominance , us tho 
young men, disillusioned from the war and re&lizin•" tho.t t h e 
static to ma they had enliste· from held little promise _ or 
t h em, lett for the West . By the end o"' the eentm'y the 1 90 
census reve ... led that the center of populnt.:on vas no lon.!"!er 
in t he Eo.st , but in the Uidrmst .. The new l:.mds , rich in 
promise , albeit often unful filled , to ·vh ich those youn...::> nen 
mi gr a ted, fas cinated the imugina. ions of hose left behind •. 
" America ·as ready for local colo'lll' . • •• T ... e Ci il \Jar 
h d 1 ·berated America .from provincialisn . n9 And t 1rough tha 
6 
efforts of tl e ·rhole group o:f local color n .. i t ers of' t he 11 ony 
re Jions , the nation began to see itself throu h li terary 
eyes and to f eel c·"villzed by the sic;J.t ~ These sectional:..sts 
a~tcl~enod the nation t s consciousness of i tsolf .t and h"1b-tuated 
lt to r ead.ln,g s.bout the native themes . 'l*ha New n'-' land 
v.Titers particularly portrayed m order of life i7'~ich no 
longer ·exists t but \7h lch · s vital to us , since .e are par-
tial ly its re.sult . And by a kno·lled0 o of' that past ray o_ life 
··o eain a perspe c t ive of our ov;n, for t he his tory of a nation 
·· s nly t 1 history of i ts villages 1.rrr.l tten lar;3e . 
Horaee Scudder, 10 rri ting about t hese stories of 
9 't · -e , op . c i t ., P • 3'7 • 
10 Horace Scudder, " Ne ·· " )Oland in tha Shor·t Storyu , !h2. 
Atlantic !.. Onthly, 67 : 8L5, Juno , 1891 . 
7 
few E~lnnd, asserted that there are t ·;o periods Yhen. the short 
adapted to the best interpretati on of the pe ople--
the countl"Y is vir~;in soil • ncl when t he s oil is :orn out . 
the l ocal color story served t vm purposes in the 1 .st oi: 
century : to des cz•ibe the ne · territorioD to 
·Jhich the Easterners were goin0 , end to keep f or posterity t h 
t erritory uhich they were stripping . The short story is 
adapted to catch the peculiarities or n s e cti on, t hose h bits 
of speech und dress and custolil t ho. t diffel"'entia.te it .from a:ny 
other l ocality. The s' or t story triter in his presc1 .. ibed 
space must t;trite accurately and r:ithout loss of 'lords; h is de -
scriptions mus t be i magined by t he r e ader from the s peech and 
mannerisms of t he characters and thus t he short story, r ather 
than t he nove l, provides the best rnediwn f or such minut·· a.e . 
These r;ri ters -then, tb.e h istoria..11s o.f a passing soci 1 
order, resol ved upon the sho~t story of t h e loc& col or variety 
to serve as a uide boo :e , satisfying the curiosities of one 
section about another , m:raken··ng the nation to its ovm culture-s 
v:hieh it h&~d forgotten, negleetE~d, or never even kno·wn e.bout . 
They a ttempted to 6 ive lit erary i nter 1ret a tions to the l ife of 
t heir chosen a1•ea s by describing its every day affair , und 
the rays 1h ich made that corll'iiluni ty iTOJ:>thy o:f preservation. 
CHAPl'E..'R II 
THE F r. L I.: J .mTE I N J,OCAL COLOR smoRI • S 
And n . turally enouch, -~ n a .. rov1 "'7'nt,land drainc of' its 
vir lit~, 't ith fe 1 oxcaptiona t:tose short ntor.,. ru cor ari;;i 
. or e :o.1 on, 1omen 1ho h·· d lived on the for as o.n<l ·n t h o tO\ms 
they 'Tr ote O- . They r eportod ; th vel"is1m1.11 tude tl e <i l 
evento in the lives of t heir _.eoplo , their ocdities of s p o c , 
their• dress - the raoral quul i i e wh ich :.ltldo the1 · tho 1nd1 v -
tlu ls th9 ; ero. VJo~ f)D1 by the Ve"J.•y vil•tue of t 10ir mt ure , 
are .s :1 ho or o fitted for such rocordins t han .1en . To 
the ll t lin_;s 01:.,0 importunt , l!Ud bein3 70ll0. 1 t he r Curl re• 
lizo tLe importo.nc~ of s 1. oll evonts ill sha.: in•· 1 e . \lo 
d ta::..l wu3 too trivial to esc pe th lr notiee . It -, o t ... e 
life th y cherished that JuS pnsei.t r.· nd th y wonted o rG-!' 
cord it ith levin,:. f"dolity t h a t i ,n glor be not lont •. 
m 1ey b -moa.nad tho COltt:in~ 11 11str·· o.lisr 1 . i ch r; " ru · nL . 
t iny h 1lot ... , tll tron \' h ich c u~od t l a deool"'t i n of the 
111 ~; c , but ro _ lizint.:· the r i 1 bll ~ ty to c' · 1,:;e -~atters 
e..n:y, they 1 econcllod t ile selves to po.int_ns tl. e life o · tho 
lnte nin tccut ... c -11tur ·• n t 10 s ·1 1 to · 1 . 
cl an.;ln ..;. m of 
li 'o, ey have done .;rae ·t se:t"'Vice :tn pz• servin~ for t c 
lif fro· :1 · ·• ch the lfE)i: Enslo.nd eh""'r cter · a nade • The Uo 
En·" anders o t o ay e a result of tho Ne 1 ...:.'n:..;lan · or 
9 
yosterd y , un p rho.po historiunn o.nJ p:::ycholo.:-i. .. t o o · e 
t 1 nty- 1rst century w.lll turn to the s o t eles o... tb cLa nino 
Ue En;.,l .n o. loc 1 color · .. i ters for interpretation o tL. .... c -
tions o t h0 next ~onor t one . As Ben 1 :os Vi lli L 
'n"i tino about h i o hiotoric ·l novels : 
,(1o 11 an ~no'7:l hirusolf unloos he h"nows r~s 
•nc stars ; no nutlon no ·a i .J l f u.nloj;Js 
:1 t kno ·rs ·• ts paw t . • • and 1 t i s 1 ·l~-'ortun 
for ev ry ci t izon to n e t l' is l::..'rlo l e - ~e; 
:for by .. mm;,rin~; t h o p:1st he11ru1 r or e ·ntel-li..;ontly .cnou tho p:t•o.sont . · 
1 i n 
These · o~·· en '11•1 terc h ve bean er1 t_cl ed for t oir 
devotion to d tui l 1 the :r~ ct t , t t 1ey spend too ,lUc t · .1e 
·n description of the 1 omes about ·hi ch thoy ·:rita, t .... e 
c lot cs of' t .w · r 'c at•acters , t; ho .roo . on tl e t_ les . r ut 
it is l.n t l...i ... min t eness o·f de tail tl o. t ey c.ch i ove t i10 
g:t>eatcst vuluo . lu1 oncyclopoclla \'Jill tell us ~ • t u: r 
orn · on t is , bt1t in i·:u orsonol. ter uo . TheDe l oc ... l color 
atori s describe the .. l· ir vn~oo.th, toll s of th per ons 
1o ... e hair i s 7oven into tho rosen, vhite 1 lies , rom 
le ves of tho ure t1, -nd ·1 ·:.o e h isto1 .. y 1 thu s rot .... ned . 
Ev n today t 1.0 ;, ord '' 0 arre t " i s f LF' t s~ o "inc ao . odern 
hou ... es ·· e b ilt . 1thout tha t storn.r.?e ,;,..,. ca . Dut in t e 
Dt ories , hich ·;o o \<Jri tton du.rin:,; the end of' the century t 
. rret io o.n indispens o.b lo r oom O- the house , _or t horo . o.re 
ll Eon oa ~v 111 '~l.s , ~ I3os on Globe, October• 2! , 1 ,£3 , 
P • l. 
10 
stored the articles of by-gone days , ther e are stored t he 
clothes and relics of deceased members of the farnily in 
mortuary chests. Indeed russ Brown has entitled one of her 
stories "The Mortuary Chest" in wh ich s he tells of the custom. 
"Liz was a gr eat hand f or de aths and 
buryin 1 s ; an ' as for funerals , she ' d 
ruther go to 'em t han eat . I ' d say 
t hat if she vm.s here t hi.s minute , for 
more 'n once I said it to her face. 
Well, everybody ' t di ed, she s aved 
suthin ' they wore or handled the last 
t hing, an' laid it away in t his chist ; 
an' last time I see it opened, •twas 
full, an 1 s he kind of smacl-ted her lips 
and said s he ·Should have to begi n 
another. But t,he2very next week she was took away.'" 1 
Trivial detai ls? Perhaps, but " t here is no detail too 
trifling and no detail too vast for the fai t hful recordi ng 
of a htUnan life.n 13 It is in t his at t ention to minutiae 
t hat the local color stories derive their eff ect. A story 
cannot be called a local color story by virtue of its t~~ine 
place i n some de.finite section of the c ountry; it must be a 
story where locale is as important a s the plot, \Vhere the 
peculiarities, customs, dialect , are a vital part of the 
story, uhere the occupations, avocations .- interests , reli ~··ion, 
are presented against a natural back~;round . 
12 Alice Brown, "The Mortuary Chest", Tiverton Tales. 
Boston: Houghton, Mif.flin and Company, 1899, p . 67 . 
13 Lieberman, .212.!. ill•• P• 13. 
CHAPTER III 
THE LIFE OF ALICE BROWN 
rUss Bro·m, by a ccident o:f time and place of birth, 
was i'i tted to be the chr onicler of Uev1 England life oi' her 
era and locality. Born at a t L. e when she could see t he slow 
decli ne and decay of the East, and i n an area where the 
l a st vestiges of Puritanism and New England conscience ling-
ered , she had before her all the materials needed to put to-
gether a portrait of decadent New England. Miss Brovm r1as 
born on De cember 5, 1857, into a fami ly which had been 
farmers for generations near Hampton Falls, New Hampshire, 
six miles from the s ea. Her parents, Levi and El izabeth 
Bro\Y.n, sent lwr to a district school until she was fourteen 
and t hen to Robi nson Femal e Seminary i n Exe ter. Here she 
developed her l asting appreciation of nature i n a dai ly .four 
mile wall· to sch ool. 
--- ..... -.-' ' 
After graduati on from t he seminary in 1876, Mis s Brown 
taught in rural schools for several year s near Hampton and 
then in Dos ton. Not carin~ for t he teaching prof ession she 
turned to v1 r i ting and j oined the staff of t he Christian 
~agister and later• t he Youth' s Companion in 1885 . Writing 
and editing i'or this 1~1ai~azine she b e ._;an the proi'essiona.l 
career of' 11 terary work which she follo ·;ed t he 1.,est of her 
li.fe. 
She beclll21e n professional writer, publishing her firs t 
novel in 1884, producing s ome mate1 .. ial i n almost every year 
until 1929 . Her work after 1929 l essened in volume , tvo 
novels in 1934 and 1935 beine her last major work; and a 
pl ay printed privately i h 1944 is the last r ecorded publi-
cation. 
Mi ss Br own en j oyed travel and spent much time abroad, 
five and six months at a t ime, making her first trip i n 
1886 , when she spent 1;1ost of her time in Fr ance . I n 1890 
she made another trip of ,,entle vagabondage in London, Corn-
wall , and Devon; a few years later in co .pany with Louise 
Imogen Gp.iney she went on another tour , t his t ime a ten 
weeks ' walking tour of iales, Shropshire , and Devon. ~ 
~ ~ Thorn, 1896, tells of t his trip wit h Miss Guiney 
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and their del i ght in their visits to places with literary 
associations, as she devotes chapters to . fiiia.unt of the Doones," 
"The Bronte Country," "Latter Day Cranford," "The Land of 
Arthur ," and "Unresisted Temptation" i n which she tells of 
her audacity in visi ting the home of George Eliot and talk-
ing to her husband. 
In 1891 she had ll.elped to fo1md the Women's Rest Tour 
Association vlhose object is "to furnish women who w1*li to 
travel for purposes of rest and study ni th such practical ad-
vice and encouraGement a s shall enable them to do so inde-
l ;;. 
pendently;_ intelli6 ently, and economi~ally." 1 Mi ss Brovm de-
voted much time to t his organization whose headquarters were 
in her home at 11 Pinckney St:beet, Boston, lt!assachu,.setts. 
And through this travel gr oup she was as soc iated 1i th Miss 
Guiney, Julia Ward Howe , \"lho was pr-esi.dent, and Mr s .. J a.vnes T . 
Fields, wife of the editor of The Atlantic Monthly, and friend 
of Sara Orne Jewett and Mrs. Stowe. The travel magazine of 
the organization, Pilsrim ScriJ2 1 was edited by 'Miss Brmm and 
] iss Guiney. 
Her collaboration with Miss Guiney continued while both 
were earning t heir living in Boston, Miss Brov;n on the staff 
of Youth's Companion and Miss Guiney at the postoffice in 
Auburndale or at the Boston Public Library. Admirers of 
Stevenson, together they wrote Rober t Louis Stevenson, Uss 
Brown composing the critical e .ssay and Miss Guiney a Prelude 
and a Postlude, a book most attractive in content and format, 
issued for private distribution of two hundred fifty copies. 
With I.Iis s Guiney and Harriet Prescott Spofford, sho also 
had vi!' i -t ten Three Heroines of New Englanfl. Romance, narratil1g 
in her par t of t he trilogy the lif e of Agnes Surria.3e of 
Marblehead whose story :Mrs. Sto'tle had briefly told in Oldtovm 
2 Folks. 
1 Brochure published by \ omen's Rest Tour Associati on, 
11 Pinckney Street, Boston 14, Massachusetts , October, 
191.5. 
2 Sto e , £E.• .£ll., PP • 93- 9.5. 
Per haps Miss Brovm r ade her greatest accomplish:ruents 
in the f i eld of local c olor bec ause sh e 11 as so much a par t 
of the people of whom she wrote . She left Na\'l Harapshi re 
soon after she w as tt;enty and s pent most of the res t o f her 
l ife i n Boston; but she returned to spend h_e r s ummers in 
Hill , Now Hampshir e, not losing he:r t ouch \1 i th t he country 
people . She was an i ntrospecti ve per sc">n, happy in her 0\7n 
close g1~ou-) of associates , and des i rous of r ema i n i n r,. a loof' 
from the rest of the world . Her characters, m:ay f r om 
Tiverton und Sudleigh, intr oduced i n'to a uorld of alien 
people, s e em f alse; no doubt she did not 11i'eel" v ith her 
u.rba."1 characters as she did with t he ru.ral ones. 
She s hunned interviev1s, f eeli ng t hat the public \7a s 
not e n titled to information regarding l er pas t, presen t , or 
future. "There's been nothing in it-- nothing t hat; co ul d be 
told--of a.YJ.y i nterest to m ybody. n 3 i\n interviewer f rom 
t he Boston Evening Transcript wa s coldly r ebuffed in her 
first attemp t; at an i nterview and cool::J;rr eceived 'l7hen s he 
made anot he r ef.fort to wri te about 11i s s Brovm three y ears 
l a ter: 
3 Stanley Kunitz and Howar d Haycroft, edi tors, T ;entieth 
Centur:y Authors . New York : The H. w. V'li lson Company, 
· 9 e 1933, P• c.O;>. 
'· 
nwrite me up ? Indeed you won 'tl 11 ••• she 
looked like an incensed Athena wi th that e.x-
traord:lnury blend of e: otion and c ont rol in 
her face that t hose who l ove her mus t knov; 
so vell. l cou l d only nttl.ttoJ;> fe ebly. tlf.y L 
qu.e.stions received the contempt they deserve d . ~ 
Such an interpr•etation of 1'/l:iss Brovm ' s d isl iLe for 
publicity was aguir1 s hmm when this ;n:>iter asked for a.n i n-
terview "lt h her in the spril'lg of 1947 . She made the a ppoint-
. ent but fai led to ke ep it, her companion saying t hat she 
was not at; home . Another attempt to interview her was ~!lade 
again in the s uramer and this ep pointment was kept \7hen she 
learned that she was not to be the subjec t of a newspaper 
ar t icle . Her interest in Boston University alone, I b e lieve , 
prompted her to c;rant the i nterview; she had g iven books to 
the College of Liberal Arts and had presented a sculp t ured 
pl aque of l aughing chil dren, wllich hung on the stair corridor 
at the buildin,g n t 688 Boylston Street .• 
She- r eceive d he.r v l si tor in her workroom on t he second 
floor , indicating that she had been interrupted at her work 
and that she s hou ld not be detai ned long. She cut oi'f' short 
any questions ab out her l ife and her ~riting, s~ing that no 
one c ould be interested in her . She was helping t he son of a 
friend prepare a book on !Jiss Guiney and .felt that t hat was 
sui'f'icient contribution to the wor l d of' letters . And a ~· ain 
4 Brochure published by DeWolfe and Fiske Company, p . 1.5. 
the ;,7ri ter coul d feel quick sympathy with the Tr.anscript 
repor ter when she wrote : "Some·thing in r··iss Brovr..n ' s eyes 
warned me tha t my next remark had bes t be in the nat;ure or 
a f'are~.ell . n5 . 
Like her mm. characters, she too tas a p oduct of her 
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environment and crune by her aloof ne s s nat"'.lrally . Her i ntere.st 
in the mystical, the supernatura l, the reli 0 ious , g ives f ur-
t her evidence of s. reserved and i ntrospective personal i ty. 
Like the people she created , she wa s at her b est \:.rhen she 
was v.rriting of' t he s imple t hings, concer ned not wi t h t he 
problems of t he worldi but of her ovm small quiet corner. 
Of her sympathy with the pe.Jple a:-.1o11g whom she was 
brought up; she said once in an i ntei'View: 
The pictures are al l i n your mind, and 
t hough it seetils a point of honor not 
to exploit the folk you have knovm by 
putting them in a book , you don•t have 
to try very hard to remember what coun- 6 try bred men and women are likely to feel . 
Throughout her books, the short stories in particular , 
she dravts wi t h \FOrds the p ietm"es t hat a:roe in her r.J.ind, a nd 
her sympathy 1:11 th her characters i s evident . I t is 3 though 
s-he is saying to the reader: "'fheso a re my people . They 
cannot help themselves. They are :hat they are . victims of 
environment . Please understand them and sym.pa.thl,ze with 
them, irritating though they m!:l.y be at t imes. For there are 
Ibid . P• 18· 
Ibid. P • 7· 
real people L.ke them. Do not jeer e.t their lack of in·· tlati ve 
their root- bound \•·ays , their stubborn traits. These uen and 
1:;omen of' Nev.r ngl and e.re an abandoned people who need an i n-
terpret er. .And in my stories I have attempted to c:ttoato a 
bond between them and the reader forei gn to their uays .,n 
She criticized the writer who had no compassion with 
hls chara cters when nhe put these 1ords into the mouth or 
Templeton, a novelist: 
I meant to do so .... ethine; a s near like 
lif'e as I could . I took t he people and the 
scenes I kne':; best . Small town lif'e 1 that 
naa "Ihat - la10w. I ' d un idea there was great 
virtue in realism. I didn't kn ow then that 
the r<qalist has got to .be more th~ man, not 
less . I t hought he c.ould photoeraph his 
people and his local ity and he ' d be doing 
somethin~ of value when .American literature 
came to be elasoified and mapped out by sec ... 
tlons • •• I did the best wor.,( I could.. I took 
people as I found them, and I clidn 1 t put any 
1 .. omance into them because t here wasnt t any 
there and it woul d simply have been painting 
a hippota~us like a zebra. But I didn ' t get 
l:myth•n g else into t hem·-oh, that other ·ching 
t hat makes you laugh a.ncl cry and find ther e 's 
something in humanity after ull . 7 
Unlike Tem-pleton, ~iss Bro~m did reach the reader and 
cause him to ''laugh and cry and find there's something in 
humanity after all ." The reader can smile a t t he confusion 
and squabbling over who will impel"'sonate the Indians a nd rho 
the settlers at the town's anniversary celebration i n " The 
Flat- Iron Lot . '' r"e ce.n suffer inwardly dth Ma.ry:~larden and 
7 Alice Bro~mi Dear Old Templet2!!.! Company, 92 (, p--=--23$. New Yorl\: : r.rhe .ia cmillan 
Lyddy Crane !;1arden as their lives are blighted by their 
husbands ' perversities. And hecan rejoice in the innate 
! kindness and humility vith which many of the s e good souls 
carry on wi t h their otm and others' burdens, sacriflcin 
themselves so t hat those t h ey love may be happy. 
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Some of her most successful pieces of vrritins ar·e t h ose 
in which she reveals her love of the ways of nature . Here 
too she shovts her poetic bent as she describes t he beauty t hat 
surrounded the dreary lives of t h e hill people . A passage 
from one of her earli est books expresses her deligh t in the 
sii ple pleasures of nature: 
For we who have wallced in country ways, 
v1al k in t hem always , and wi t h no divided love, 
even though brick pavements have been our 
chosen road this many a year ••• it may be tho 
joy of the fresh-springin· willa~, or the 
nameless pain respondin ~ to the cro~{in~ of 
t he f rogs, in the month when twilights are 
:misty, · nd uaves of world- sorro\'I0 .flood n 
upon the heert , we lrnow not 'lhy.Y 
The poetic strain expressed through nature is seen as ain in 
the countless ref-erences to the beauties of the countryside, 
and the delight in the -'· ardens that offeJ•ed the one bright 
spot in t he drab life of many of the farm women \"Jhom she 
de scribes . 
8 Grass. Boston: 
CHAPTER IV 
A SURVEY OF THE VIORKS OF ALICE BROWN 
U ss Bro\m devoted t he rest or her life to ·writing 
and her output r1as extensive, for she produced t ·1enty- six 
novels , eight books of short stories, throe volumes o~ 
poetry, two biographies , a book of' one- act plays , at least 
f'ive full length plays , t wo critical studies , and innum-
erable uncollected short stories, pl ays , and poems . Fred 
Pattee says of this quantity and variety of works hich 
I>1iss Bro\"m. published, "The f atal weakness o:t: Alice Bro -..n 
!~~= ever been her mu+tiplicity, her ability to do many 
t hin s v:ell . nl 
NOVELS 
Althoueh Fools .£f. Nature is usually listed as , iss 
Bro\111 1 s :first novel , h r fir•s t published book t as Stratford-
.Ez- the-~, 1884 . This book, although sketchily t-tri tten, 
gives pronise of what Miss Brom vtas to offer later in her 
career . Here is the touch of local color seen in the little 
.fishing village, in the speech of the natives as contrasted 
to that of t he summer visitors , i n the simple pleasures or 
1 Fred Pattee , The Ne~ American Literature. e 'l York : 
The CenturyCompany, 1930, p . 317· 
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the country o.s contr asted to t ho i.70rldly entertaim.'!lent of t e I 
city. Eleanor Nye , u poet, is ~ooed and married by a 1ealthy 
su.mr er visitor and taken to live in an atmosphere o:f sophis .. 
tication and luxury . Unhappy, she is fino.lly freed from 
t hi s distasteful life ·hen her husband is killed fortuitously 
in a tr• in accident , and she is able to return to the vil-
lage to marry her first love, the preacher . The p lot is 
slight , the characters unconvincing, but t he boolt does sho 
traces of the poetic touch, the love of nature , the r•elig ious 
t heme, and the sympathy wi th the country dwellers that one 
finds throu~hout f,liSs Brovm t s later v.rorks . 
Her second \·rork in the fie ld of the novel , Fools of 
-
Nature, 1887, is a study of the effect of s pirituali o- upon 
vcu~ious characters, a topic that 1as to interest her in 
any l a ter stories; and in this story one can see her belief' 
in tihe f raed01n of the vlill , the povler to order one's 1 · f'e 
f or good or evil . l\1e.rgo.ret '1arrener , 1901 , i s a stilted 
novel a bout artists , s i ngers , actresses and playw-t>iuhts , 
a queer jumble of characters vlho do not seem true to life; 
and here Miss Brown shows ona o:f her greatest ;veakneoses--
her inability to see into the mind of her male characters , 
for t he men in t hese stories are mere p·uppets . T o of her 
succeeding novels , ~ MacLeod and ~ Stor·z E£_ ThY!'z, 
far bettGr than J.1argaret Warrener, because the female 
characters dominate the s tory and i.Uss Brol:Ttl is workin in 
a field she knmJs a bout , the p:• oblems of d isappointed 1omen . 
~ Sto~ £! Thyrza received excellent revie~s , ~ Revie1 
£!. Re v·e'ls calling it a story of "dl"atnatic intensity, " 2 the 
Spectator sayin6 that "1 t deals vr.t th the f inest aspects of 
Americ an life a.nd noblest tra.i ts of .Alnerican character . " 3 
In 1913 under the pseudonym of Martin Redfield, Uss Bro ·m 
publi s he d My Love ~ !, i n which she tried to t re a L nocu-
line viev.rpoint , but .failed a .~ain . 
Duri the tar Alice Bro~n 1 s novels nat urally enough 
took on a tinge of the var hysteria, and The Prisoner , 1916, 
Bromley Neig!lborhoo.d, 1917, The Black Drop, 1919, and .Q.!!! 
Cro7, 1920, all h ave war t h emes . The Prisoner is the best 
.........-. .........,_. 
of t h e novels of this period , and Overton inelud s Alice 
Bro ·m in Vlomen fuo ~ .Q.y£ Novels , 4- saying t h at she is 
not a -ood novelist , but t 1at she must be admitted on t h e 
basis of t h is one book wh ich has as its t heme that 1:1e are 
o.ll pri s oners of s omething , mat erial or s p iritual , e i t her · 
of our mm or others ' raaking . -
In BrolU1ey Neighborhood, 1917 , she turns back to local 
color , as she tells of.' the e ffect of i'lorld War I before the 
United ·stntas entered it, on a group or New Engl anders in 
Review of Reviews, 39:761, June , 1909. 
St>ecta.t();, 102 : 78.5, May 15, 1909. · 
Gl:'ant Overton, Th e Women 'Jho Make our· fovels . l\Tet7 York : 
Dodd, Mead andCo:mpany,--r9.:3I";P.~. 
a small t otm. Much of th:ts novel is r eal • but it collapses 
for the llTant of full lenhth nov·e l p lot to hol d it up . Here 
Miss Bro·m • s delineation of the countr-y charact:evs is in her 
best style as she des cribes t he country pGddler; stubborn 
farmer Tom ]Te ale; Aunt Tab , that shy soul who slipped d o m 
in the dark to nibble st food left out for hel? by a..11 under-
standing sister - in- law; or the hired coupl e , Hannah and 
Truman Drake , possessed by the desire to nget somethi laid 
by . " But she tries to hro"ness the se strong pe ople t o a we ak 
p lot of an unbelievable marriaoe and f l ag vravins , and the 
characters run at ay wi th t he plot . Aunt Tab i n a simple 
sketch, Tom Neale revealed i n an incident of h is stubborn-
ness, each would have made a.n excellent short story, but 
both are lon t; in the rush of w·ords Miss Bro1:m used to ·develop 
her novel . 
!h.§. Bl ac k Dl .. o;e_, 1919 1s another story of the Great 
War , the t'"'le of a young man with a black drop in his veins 
vrho turns traitor, becoming pro ... German. But the book i s 
dull fron1 s tart to finish, the theme overporrering t he style . 
In. The Wind Bet ween The Worlds LUss BrO\m uses the 
--....... __._......... . - ~ ........................... 
t heme of her second novel# the problem of life nfter death 
and t he possibility of communication with the dead, ir.i this 
ease 111i th a dead soldier . Again in 1932 in !h2. Kingdom .!.!! 
The ~, the theme of the after- lif e recurs, a motif that 
has haunted many of her stories and nov ls from 1887 to this 
latest book on the future life . 
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Her last two novels, Je:r•emy Hamlin and ~ Willout .hbys, 
'/ere v1ri tten 1hen the author as seventy~seven years old. 
Neither is real , substantial ; none of the characters are con-
vincing 
who is much like the old maids of the short stories . Jere!!lJ.: 
Hmnlin is the story of the effaet of Hamlin on the lives or 
members of his family and the community after his death, 
and of the way his daughter final ly frees herself from his 
influence . Julie I:~ ..mlin,. a spinster of fifty-two , is dl"a¥m 
in s maudlin manner and is not at all aldn to the sharp ,accu-
r ate sketches of the spinsters in the short stories . Her 
love story is unbeli evable , a s is the love afinir or a yottn0 e r 
pair uhich ends tuihappily. The after-life enters this novel 
also, 's t _ ·s ir• t of' Jere y Haralin dominates the house ho 
had built and the people who dwell in it . 
In The \~i lloughb:zs thex•e is sufficient material for a 
short story of Miss Bro·wn' s e a.r lier type , but she has drmvn 
out the tale into a full novel , which fails for lac1\, of' 
structure . Hannah 1illoughby in her thirties decides not to 
marry a man she love.s but has not seen for three years al-
though he lives not far away. She renounces him so that he 
may marry a cripp led girl and is happy in her renunciation. 
There is a sub plot, tho a tory of Ann Dennison, an insane 
girl •tih o is brou.;. ,ht back to reality by the ministrations o:f 
Parson Villoughby, a clergyman of the •old school 1hich l i ce 
Bro-. _ had portrayed so Tell in I'm son Tr ue and Parson l3ond . 
Celestia, the sorvant in the Willoughby household 1 also cou ld. 
hnve been the subject of a short story, but all the char ... 
acters are d'marfed by the relig ious theme :~hich dominates 
the novel . Thes last two book s of fUss Brown 's declininf'l" 
years are weak compared to the sharp ske tches and be t · .ful 
r.rri ting she had done earlier, and only infrequently in t hen1 
can one see her understanding of men and romen involved in 
solving their personal problems that made the first books 
so true to life . 
PLAYS 
ass I3roym t s drru:n~tic productions bet;ru1 enrly in her 
l iterary career :lith the publinhin::_, of a play, Joint Ormel"S 
,!.!! Spain, 1895, the dr~natization of a story 1.1hich had ap-
peared in ss . This play ubout two old ~omon ln a 
poor ... farm is a pathetic p · c·bu.re of the des.ire to hav a 
place one can call her own, be it ever so small . The t •o 
lonesome souls stop their b ickerins 'lhen they settle upon 
the device o_ dividin_ the room by a chalk lihc 11 for 
"Folks don't 1ant to be under each 
other's noses all the time . I dunnois any-
body could stan' it , unless . ' twe.s an emmet . 5 
They seem to 6 et along swarmin' round tor e ther . n 
This play has been the favorite o:f many an ru:nateur ,_:,roup a nd 
is still b eins pl16duced. Miss Brovm said it bou :lht if not 
all her bread, at l east the butter anc. jam. 
I n 1911J- a prize of ~~10, 000 v1as offered by Vintb.rop 
Ames for t he best play, to b e submi tted anonymously, b y an 
American e.uthor . As many as 1646 man,u scrip ts were receive d ; 
and in June, 1914, the judges awarded the pri ze to ,9hildren 
of Earth by Alice Bro\vn. On January 121 1915, the play was 
-
presented at the Booth Theatre_, New York, ·:vi th .iiss 'f'f'i e 
Shannon i n the l e ading rol e of Mary Ellen Bars tow. But the 
p l .ay wa a fa ·lure i n production i n spite of its prize vlin-
ning characteristics . rrhe play resembl es Miss Brorm's early 
short stories ; in this p lay v1e find the same s tock characters , 
the r.1aiden aunt, the hard- bitten c;rasping brother , the re-
nounced lover , the domineering father whose control extends 
e ven beyond his death, the "chai•acters ," t hi s time a be-
wil dered old man, and an out.sider, a Portuguese woman v1h ose 
failing is drink . All the f amiliar faces are t here . And t hey 
g o through the same routine as their counterpar t s in the 
short stories . The play ends ui th a tragic yet l1appy 
5 Brovm, "Joint O"imers in Spain," Tiverton Tales, p . 1 8 • 
solution, \Jhen IOiary Ellen, eter Hale , · l·o 0 she love::, · n 
Jane , P t r 's PortU[;,~oae \"life ~.:ho knows tho.t everyt'-ling 
is dead bet :men her and her husband , groo tht..t the t wee 
should live togetl: er as they 1 o\: t 1ey ·uu:Jt , continuin .· to 
"live on e&rth an ' not do v1rong • " 6 Jmd so "they 0 ake up 
their r und of livin3 as before , 0 lith th curtcin dropping 
as Pete_ .noasure.;.l so .e bo...,rds for r.:Iar•y Ellen' s pant:.. y 
snel v s hlle Jane mo.kes coff'ec . 
•ull of country customs such as t_ e blessln,~,; oi' '.:; ' 
apple ti•ee"' ' oof country speech, of 1 · ttle hobits and idio-
syncrasies , this pl ay did not have the 1 stin~ appeal 
'70od pl·o -- ust have . It was entertainment , yo s , but not o 
a s ubstance that ould la~ t . It v.ra . ..: s pun lith t o t' in "'· 
thread, and its cloth soon woro thl,..cwzh. 
One~ ~l~ys , 1921, las been a perennial fnv rit 
l:.rith little .... hoatl"e gr•oups; this book contuins so1 0 of th 
early shor•t stories re c aso · i nto do wnatic fol:"m, a. supl" . e 
test of a y t· 1e . Ht:n" sho uses nnti vo the:me:J again and 
is success . ..,ul boco.uso she has mado tl e d1~ 01atic second.ru. .. y 
to the n:u·rati"~ o . 
Chnrlo3 Lamb, a play i n f i vo acts , vas w~itten in 
..;;;.;::.;=.;;;;.;;.,;;;:,. -
1924.,. nd tells of' tha stoutness of' heart with rl::dch 0 ary 
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6 Alice Brovm, Children of Earth. Ne 1 York : The · acmillan 
co a."'ly, 191~, P • ~or. 0 
and Charles I,amb . et the storms that bea.t upon theni . T,; o 
fa."lta.sies, The Golden _!!ill ar.!.d Tpe ... 1~ .............................. -........-..o;;..o.. 
by the last of her publications, :Pil[.;ript i s Prof5reos, a play 
printed privately in 19~~-, ended her dramatic efforts . 
In the 1 ain her attempts ut drama failed becauce slo 
did not have enough materip.l in the plots to g "ve them 
vitality. Stolid repressed characters in a p l ay cannot 
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give that play t he spark. it needs . Perhap s a master dram tist 
might work ·:rith some of russ Brown ' o thomes and be success-
ful ; but ."iss I3rovm :ra:~ not a. master . 
POETRY 
Uss Bra ·m always had a poetic touch and earl in her 
writine career published her first volume of poem'"' j Road .iQ. 
Castali[, 1900, dedicated to Louise Guine ; Jessie Ritt n ... 
says: 
Her poems are not prink~ily plrllosop ical, ••• 
but they have a subtly persuasive spiritu-
ality ; they are r ecords of moods : of oouls , 
of passing of life , of the psychic side of 
death, of the mutability of love ; of ec-
static su:r-rende:r> to nature ; of loyalty to . 
service . ? 
Jes!ia Rit7e~?u~~ , Younu r_ Ameri can Poets , 
B... o.m and Colnp ........ l'ly; 19o # p . 236 . 
Bo ton: Little , 
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Ellen Pl?ior., a t ra.r:;edy in ver se , appeared in 1923 , a. poe 
of thws.rted love and disillusim:unent . It , too, like Children 
of Earth, has a New En[; land s ettinf.l' and a tras ic endinr.· as 
-=;;;;...;;.--
Ellen~ disappointed by her lover , dies . Throughout t he one 
hundred seventy~seven pages there ar e traces of the touches 
which made Alice Brown's short stories so true a picture of 
a circumscribed li.fe , the misunderstanding bet r.reen the prin-
cipal characters , the starkness oi' the setting , the flatness 
of speech. 
Uer l ast volUl'lle of ver se, Fg,bl .e and So;ng, v1as pub-
lished in 1939 and illustrates u0ain that her poetic nature 
is best seen i n her descriptive Tmi ting, rat her than in her 
actual. poems. Grant Overton perhaps sums up her '':ork as a 
poet aptly in his comment: " As a poet she does pleasant and 
sometimes interesting work , but it is impossible to say more~ 8 
She herself was a discerni ng critic of poetry and vli th 
Miss Guiney wrote a critical study o:r Robt?rt Louis Stevenson 
wh om they both admired and for whom they wore a band o.f 
mourning when news was brought of his death. 9 Of her be-
loved friend Louise Guiney, Mis s Bro;,m in 1921 'IIITI'Ote a mono-
graph, one hundred. eleven pages of' undisguised - or ship , 
3 
9 
overton, 22~ cit., p ~ 14 
Alice Brown, LOuise Imo~an Guiney. 
MacMillan Company, ·19 1, p . 87. l'rew Yorl : The 
"a pol"trai t painted here chiefly f or the i'riends ··1ho 1na-rve led 
at hel" and equally at their o ·m l uck ln the for tunate inci-
10 dent o:r ever so sli ht a lmo\··ledge of her . " 
To the eon encement nUlnber of Robinson Se · nary, 1915, 
Uss Bro·m contributed an article on Robert Frost , then D. 
young poet who had published but t wo VIOl ... xs , A Boy: ' s .E!.ll 
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and rl01"'th .2£ ...,B ... o,...s ... t ... o... n, and sho prophesied a promising future .for 
him: 
Suppose no one ever sees his poetry. 
~~e should havG lost som&thinu, fino out of 
li.fe; but Robert Frost would have fought 
rrls good i'i.tSh t; e ven if t ho narks t ere hid-
den eternally,. the gods of life \'10Uld ha1re 
been sati sfied . 11 
1'"ISCELLANEOUS i.'"JORI~S 
dss Bro m n her long career as a pro.fess.ione.l Jri ter 
ublished many incidental wol .. l:s . 
er .first ef. orts , ic the biography of Ue1 ... ey Jarren in the 
series Women of Colonial arid Revolutionary Ti1~e . The Ros 
f Hope , 1896, is a. Christ.as essa.y on death,. a sensitively 
·~ri tten small booklet on the sub ject V"lhich attracted J, iss 
0 Ibid., P • 4. 
1 The · Se:minar:l.e.n., Robinson s eminary, Vol. XI; June, 1915. 
" Buckets in the Sea" is a shorts tory, one o:f ei ht 
tiri tten by Abbie Far·•fell Bro m , Mar aret Prescott 1onta _-;ue 1 
Octave Roberts , ''illiaru Dana Orcutt, H. Addinc;·ton Druce, 
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and Alice Brom for private distr:bution by the hl ~sachus tta 
Charitable E e and Ear Infirmary as a holiday greeting to 
its ""riends . This story is another local color tale , t is 
time abo· t the blind, another of .Usc Brown t s interests 
fostered by hor .friendship v1 1 th <!iss. ·aria Reod, one of the 
foUL~ders o.f the Rest ToUl~ Assoc iation . I iss Reed ha e r ly 
lost her siGht and lived ith !Uss Bro·m until her death , 
help in her vdth the ·rork of the association. 
~ VJhole Family, 1908, i s an unusual volume to YThich 
Alice Bro\~ contributed. With William Dean Howells as edi-
t or, tt7elve noted authors each wrote a chapter describing tho 
ef.fect of Pegcy•s love affair on the members o.f the house-
hold, :Iiss Brom being assigned the heroine i s story. 
Villia~ Dean Houells • • • • The ther 
r. ary E. w. Free 1a.n • • • • • The Old r· i d J! unt 
.. I.ury Heaton Vorse • • • • • The Gro.nd!J:Iother 
r, a:ry Ste lart Cutting • • • • The Daughter-in~la · 
Elizabeth Jorda.l'l. • • • • • The School GiJ:>l 
John Kendrick Bru1gs •••• The Son~in-la1 
Henry J ames • • • • • • • • The Married Son 
·Elizabeth Stuart Phelpe ••. • The I ri.rried Daught;er 
Edith F. Wyatt •• • •••• Tho Mother 
Mary R . s . Andre\ s • • • • •. The Sehool Boy 
Alice ro\vn • • • • • • • • Peggy 
Henry van Dyke • • • • • • • The Fr-iend oi: the Family 
She is also the a uthor of sev$ral chi l dren 's bools 
such as ~ 2-Footed Fairy which is a collection of fa:t ry 
tales , and ~ Merrylinks, 1903, a fancifully v~itten book 
about animals that l i ved nowhere. 
The Secret .2£. ,2_ f1!!! is a novel for y oun3 e irls , 
a story vi'hose subplot concerns in a whims iclll fashion the 
problems of a plaY"II'ight and his a ctress vdfe. 
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THE SHORT STORIES 
Of all the types of literature which rUss Bro-rm at-
tempted, the one medium in which she best succeeded was the 
shor•t story. Over ton, while giving her scant praise as nov-
elist or poet , ranks her as one of the half-dozen best short 
story li'll"i ters in America in 1918 . 1 .A review by Orians no 
doubt praises her too highly, but does show the esteem in 
which she was held by competent critics. "Her pictures of 
country and village people, her home folk, are memorable , 
and nowhere are they portrayed (not even in Wilkins) more 
2 
ei'fectively than in her work . " 
Fred L. Pattee, too, has c iven her distin0 uished at-
tention as a writer commanding respect fo:t' her short stories. 
The poYJers of Al i ce Brovm have a teadily 
t;,'"I' o\"mj every collection of her short 
stories has been an advance on the one 
before . Nearly thirty years after her 
first book of t ales she could ·win the 
distinctive I~arner•s l\1ai_;azine prize in 
competition with nearly ever y Qther 
short stor-y writer in A!nerica .,; 
And again Pattee commends her: 
1 
2 
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Her kind ship is with Howells and 
IUss Jewett. Beside t he latter do.y 
school of tale '>.Titers , the v.'hnrtons, 
Overton,. .2.E.. cit ., p .. 1.3. 
Or i ans , ~p • c i t • , p • 2.5 .3. 
Pattee, .QJ2. .. cit_, p . 316. 
Drei sers, Hergeshe imers , and all the r e-
volters from t he sentimental and the 
provincial , her s hort s tor1es seem spine-
less and mid- Victorian, and yet it may be 
recorded t hat none of t he Ne 'I Engl and 
group since Hawthorne, save only rJrs. 
Freeman, has t hrown more light upon the 
New England s oul t htm she h as i n her 
sketches and t a les.Lt 
William Dean Howells with whom she wr ote Peggy) in• 
troduces in his Great !;lodern American Stories the trio o-r 
M:iss Jewett, Mrs. Freeman, and Miss Brm·m: 
I like the beautiful art ••• of Sara 
Orne Jewett, because I knew it first as 
the very junior editor ~iom i t first c ru, e 
to in settled form, h ut I do not knoT that 
I value it more than the stories of Mrs. 
Freeman, or of Alice Brovm, whi ch I lmew 
with the rest of the pub11c when they be-
gan to appear in response to other edi-
torial \lelcome. Mi ss Brovm' s story "Told 
in The Poorhousen i s fairly sue;gestive of 
her far r eachinG study of New England life; 
and very possibly it is because of my 
earlier liking for S~a Orne Jewett 's stories 
that I like it most • .> 
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A type of literature \'lhich has today lost its popular 
appeal, the book of short stories was a f amiliar form during 
the early ~rt o f the century, and Hiss Brotm, followi ng 
that literary trend, produced eight volumes of stories from 
Hl95 to 1920, each volume showing a change in her style as 
her interests ~raw and broadened. Her opening vedge in the 
4 
5 
Fred L. Pattee, The Development of ~ American Short 
Story;. New York : Hax'per and Brothers, 1923, p . 328 . 
William Dean Howells , editor, The Grea.t Modern American 
St ories . New York: Boni and-r:Iveright, 1920·, p . viii • 
fiction field ms a short story, "Farmer Eli t s acati on," in 
the Century, H.u0 ust, 1D93 , a story 1<'7hieh she included i n her 
f:..rst book of stories , Meadovr Gr a1ss in 1 89.5 , A contemporary 
short story YH•iter , mr s . Spofford, reviewins the novel said : 
" .r:·~llce Brown ' s stori,es are charming , v1i th their love of k ind-
ness , their mirth and t :.:;ars , their pure old English, their 
fresh no t e in the long familiar f i eld : 6 
The first two books, Ueadow G-:r>ass. and Tiverton Tale s , 
1899 , are no doubt the two book s tha t wi ll last after the 
o 'chers h ave been d iscarded from the bo ok shelves . These t·wo 
contain t 'lenty-one loca l color stories , with a prefatory 
ch apter and e pilos ue in e a c:1 book Y:rhich serve to tio the 
stories together . Miss Dr o\'m g ained her reput a t i on froLl 
these early book s , and such s elections as 'tThe Flat- Iron 
Lot," "Mis' Wadle:t ""h's \.ruest , " "Joint Q1;1ners in Spain, " and 
" Farmer Eli's Vacation" ap pear in antholog ies . Tiverton 
Tales is listed in Coan and Lillard ' s .America .!!: Pictlon7 
as a starred- .book, indicating their ·r a commendation of it as 
a substantial , r ealistic book preferred over those t hat are 
romantic or s.entimental or melodrat-natic or th"' t merely broke 
:first ground . 
6 
7 
Harriet P . Spofford, Bookbuyer, 13 : 63.5, 1896- 97 . 
0 . w. Coan, and R. G. Lill ard , America in Pi c tion . 
Stanford University Press, 1941, p . 1-:-
The next book, Hir;;h !2.2.!!1 is centered around the theme 
which the author took f rom a Persian proverb: "One instant 
only is the sun at noon," as she sets forth her characters 
at a dec isive moment in their lives . The stories in this 
book are indeed not her best, but are vague and indefinite 
in f'orm and plot . One, "Natalie Blayne", is unbelie vable 
as it tells the di smay of Delia. Gilbert who is sick of life , 
ready to die bect>.use she worries about the love of' her hus-
band for a childhood s~eetheart, Natalie Blayne . Fortunately 
the husband meets his former sweetheart but does not recog-
nize her , calls her a bore . Hearing this, the wife ,gets u p 
for dinner , a well woman . But she is sixty-eight years old 
and has been married for forty-one yearsl There are ten 
pages wasted on a far-fetched plot. 
Five of the stories in High Noon are concerned with 
death and the after - world, and while they are not steeped 
in the aura of spiritualism Miss Bro\m used in her novels , 
nevertheless a kind of telepathy with the dead pervades 
these s tories . One such sketch is an allegory on Death in 
which a fanciful explanation of death is g iven throu0 h the 
eyes of' a child who "always wanted to be There when he v;as 
Here . "8 He should have had eyes to knoH that Here is There 
Brown, "There and Here,rt H4gh Noon. 
Mifflin and Company, 190 , p~. 
8 Boston: Houghton, 
and vice versa, the story ending vd th the sentence: "They 
mi Ght all be happy if' they ' d only r emember tr~t There is just 
the a rune a o IIere S "9 
In another story, nThe Tryst,n P<;>lly is afraid that 
she won ' t find her husband ai'ter death, a nd makes him promise 
t hat if he dies fir st he wi ll come to her. He asrees to 
meet her afte r deat h by the beech tree in the 0 arden. He is 
away from home the next night and she with some foreboding 
of disaster runs to the beech tree and f alls asleep in peace 
at its base . The next mornins she le~ ns tlmt he had almost 
dro ·med the previous night, but t h at he no longer scoffs at 
her fancies , for he t oo had seen the beech tree . 
FUll of alle ory and sentimental~ ma\rltish romance, of 
neurotic people, this collection of tales do e s not do lliss 
Brovm the credit that t he next book , which reverts to c ountry 
t ypes, does. The County~~ 1906, returns to the style of 
the preceding local c olor sketches, as does Country I,Teighbors, 
1910, and both book s indicate a change tha t has .come over 
. 
t hese people in the fif teen year s since f,~"e adovr Gr ass. There 
is a mellovmess to t heir character now, a soi'tness; the harsh-
ness , the bitterness,is 3 0ne . It is as though the country-
side has t aken hold and f ound firm <.;)rip upon itself, a s 
though it refused to slide d mmhill any further . The charm 
of the village and its people is still there in its quaint-
ness , but new horizons have been sighted and the life is not 
,so c ircumscribed; ther e is more contact with the world out-
side as summer b oarder s come bring ing :money and a ne 'l phil-
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osophy. An air of moder.nity bee;i ns to .float over t he villa0 es . 
The d:i.o.lect and c ol l oquial speech are sti ll present but in 
moderation,_ and there are several stories in Country ~Te i , ;,hbors, 
which a1 though they are ab out the far .... people, h ave no col-
loquialisms or• dialect beyond an "a i n 't" or t vro .. 
The t one of Va.nishiAS Points, 191.3 , is establ ished 
by the quotation on the title pase: nYou ca nnot see beyond 
t he vanishing point . True . But take one step and you see 
more . And so on-- to Infinity. " 10 These tales have a . 1 or e 
cosmopolitan settln.:::~ t han her previous stories . The scenes 
occur in various parts 0 .1. the world , in India, on board an 
ocean l iner . The characters are authors , ar t i sts, news paper 
men, l e cturers ; they are c oncerned vdth world af:fo.irs , the 
War , tith the criteria of l i-ter ary success . Those stories 
do not have the personal touch, the real feeling that JUs s 
Brown's country sketches havo. She seems out of p l a ce in 
t hi s world beyond Ne w· Engla..'fld . And again she :fails in her 
attempt to take a masculine vicv.rpoint 'ij7hich she u ses in t h i r-
teen o:f the sixteenstories . 
10 Points . New York : The Mac uillan 
~ Flying Teuton, 1918, is a mixture of woman sui'-
fra e, the supernatural, wa:r fever, and patriotiDm as they 
co11cern worldly people • Here there B.L"e none of the country 
characters whom she unders t ands, but a &oup of wealthy 
people who live for ideals. The very nmue_s of the characters 
shov1 how Miss Brovm ' s puppets have progressed in the social 
world. No longer c allino; her people Samuel, Cynthia, it! anda, 
Silas, .Us s B.rO\m uses such na111es as Phillippa Foxcroft, 
Mrs. Abergenny1 Annette, Mi l dred , Jeffrey vfuee lock , Angeli que 
de Trouville, Alan Scarsdale, 
But happily rUs s Brown in her final book of the short 
story returns to her best and happiest theme. That the old 
ways are the best she proves in Homespun ~Gold. Her .forte 
is i n the stories s hovdng the primary- relations of hUlllan 
beings, and in t h is book she s hows the tl"Ue feeling and un-
ders tanding with her characters that was l ackin in the l as t 
two books. The r e ader can s:,;mpathize lith these people as 
he ca.l'"lnot vli t h the previous characters 'ii.Th o seen fal se. In 
these storie s the r eader feels t hat U ss Brown is in true 
s :ympat hy 'Ti th her people, especially in "The Return of 
Father" i'lhich tells of an old man who let his hair grow so 
t hat it .light be cut off f or hi s wife who had lost hers . 
The humble devotion of the old couple is t ouching , and yet 
believable, as the f a ther shuts himself off from the worl d 
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and i s \ i lling to b e considered eccentric to save his wife 
t h e humiliation and the dread of weru•ing a. stran.:.>er' s hair 
in her wig . "The lNeddine Rins '' too is a moving story of 
Aunt Nabby ' s desire f or a v;edding rine; , she -:hose hands have 
boe11 in suds or dough so ·lon ,_, that nobody lme 7 v;hethcr she 
h ad a vredding rin[~ Ol" not . But she -r;ea.rs the c herishe d ring 
for only one day, then t; ives it to her n i ece who has lost 
both her lover Dnd her ch i l d , an d had never had. a ring either . 
".Anyhow, I ' ve had a ll day to ~~~·ear it in ••• It seems v;onder-
f 1 d . . 1111 ·· u --a wed ~n ' r1n;3. 
"The Path of' stars" is a story o.f the abneea t ion of' 
Marietta Cole V/h O had always dreamed of " go in' som 1 er ' s", 
perhaps to tho Ita ly she had hettrd a bout i n a lecture at the 
church. But she finds co:rnf'ort :l;n char t ing the stars , l ayine 
out t heir pa t terns even though her husband tries to dissu A 
her by telling her such c .... ar ts had already been made . But 
the heavens are a new horizon f or r!Iar ietta and by them sha 
c an r ise a bove her cl ,i ly routine . She turns over to a n iece 
her butter and quilt money .sav0d fo1~ her trip so that the 
niece may have the happiness she deserves . And M:ar ietta, 
like her pre decessors in t he 0arlier t ales , i s happy · n her 
self- sacr i fi ce. 
Homespun ~ .~ contains one o f Miss Bro m ' s bes t 
stor ies, one revealing the underlying nature of the New En' la 
11 
woman, "Coru ess ions ." Unable to be ·~r the routine of a hated 
dai ly life, Nary Haynes surl~endel"S to her f eel i ne s and crawls 
into bed to " . a:Le , Sure she is n car her death, she makes her 
confession to her husband of ho1 she has hated her l ife and 
everythin....., ohe has done, event he tasks she has perf'ormed 
for him. She tells him t hat when praised for her cakes and 
coffee she s ilently wished t hey n ere poison bec ause t h ey had 
c aused her so mu ch trouble in the prepm~ation ; she begrudged 
the time she had s pent maki ng clothes for t h e heathen be-
c ause s he hud nanted to make a shir t 7aist for herse.lf. She 
is worn out frolU hating life , and her husb and f eels that she 
include s him i n her hatred . The one thing she doe s love , a 
lark s pur root t h at has m~~a~ed to ; r ow in spite of being 
trampled upon, is the means by whi ch she is broucht back to 
enjoy her life . She sees the root which .Andrew trnnsplants 
for her nak in.:; its life anew, and t aking courage from the 
plant, she rises f rom her bed and t akes up her task s a~ain, 
t hi s t ime performin,::.; t hem \·Ji th love. She i s the spirit of 
all the other women who have gone tr.J>ough their da.:...ly I• ounds, 
hating e ach tas!~ , but p lodding along like animals i n a 
tre a.d.r.1i 11 . 
In this l as t of the re cs lonal books, Miss Brotm r eached 
her high point . She has done her best work l a st . The char .. 
a cters a nd the plots h ave i mproved and so has the f orm of 
t he story. The local color is still present , ·but the v ork-
manship has improved as Miss Brmm kept up .ri th the d emand 
for closel y knit and a ccurately dravTn stories t he public 
ha.d c ome to expect from its s hort story vrri ters . 
CHAPTER VI 
AN ANALYSIS OF' THE CHARAC'l'ImS IN THE SHORT STORI.b,;S 
Naturally enough i t is vlith the women characters of 
he1• to ·ms that tUss Brmm best succeeds. The villas es de-
pleted of their vigorous manhood wero held toe,ether by the 
wo1 en and the old men. I n The County Ro a_d, Lonesome :Uill 
is menti oned where ea-ch house has a s olitary inmate • Houses 
stand idle va i nly waiting for .former tenants to r oturn; no 
new houses are being bull t sin ce few nev1 fami lies are being 
started. 
In one of those s canty Nem England towns 
that fill stra_11gers v.rith the acutest seneof 
desolation, ore desolate than the deser t i t-
self, bec ause there are hUt1an inhabitants to 
suffer from its s olitude and listlessness, ther! 
stood, and still s tands, a large red far mhouse. 
So s peaks Rose Terry Cooke in "Too Late," and 'I hat s he says 
of her torm can be repeated in Miss Brm'm' s stories as par.;;e 
after p a '3e reveals these "humo.n inhabitants sufferi n E; from -
soli tude and list~ ssness ~ '' 
SPINSTERS 
The woman deprived of worthwhile t hins s to do b usied 
themselves wi th trivia. They cleaned and dusted d t h 
1 Rose Terry Cooke, "Too Late 1 " in Representative - .American 
Short Stories, op . ci t., p . 423. -
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unabated vigor though no alien f .eet marred their floors from 
one cleani ng to another . " ? Mi s s Freeman 's "New England Nuntt~ 
tells of Louisa wh o on h el"' hands and knees vJ iped u p the dust 
lef't by her dep arting S\""ee t h e art . One S.,) i n ster, her h u se 
a lre a dy imma culateJ resorted to movi ng the parlor floor 
boards so she could cleanthe under s ide of them. Miss Ar-
letta in Miss Brovm 1 s "Rosy Balm" 3 enjoyed turning her sheets 
more times than shew ould have liked to tell b ec au.se it made 
such pretty and t il e filling worlt . 
Iilany of ,Hss Brovm' s wome n , burdened with the c ares 
of bedridden and neurotic par ents , u sually mothers , became 
emotionally starved, wasti ng v;t t ali ty t h at should h a ve been 
s pent rai sing a .family. Sp insters p lay an important part in 
Alice Brovm ' s l i st o.f charac t er t~pes. 
Only New En g l and aiilphasized a dlst :;.nct 
type~ the o l d Iila i d •••• Local fiction fell : 
ver y lar:.sely into the h ands of ·wolllen who 
bi•oke completely with t h e age•old t.r a.di tion 
of ridi culing sp insters . Hore the Old Maid 
is l ikely to b e the center of her e pisode , 
studied in her own c ar eel'• a nd not merely in 
t hat of hous~holds in vl.lch she is some sort 
of pe.rasite . Lf. 
Iifor does Alice Bro m r i dicule t he se women as she fo llovrs 
t he trend of emph asizing the Old Maid . Of s i xty-nine 
2 
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Iiia.ry E . W. Free an , . "A Nev1 Ens lend !-fun," ibid., p • .5CO. 
Allee Bro 'm , "Rosy Balm," The County Road . Boston: 
Houghton, niifflin and Company, 1906;-p:" 128. 
Carl Van Doren, The ffine r ican Novel 1789-1939 · New York : 
The 11acmillan Company, 1940, pp . 210- 211. 
stories of local color in five books, tventy-nine have spin-
sters us their l eading fi3ures, a&uirable characters for the 
most pElt? t, f or dss Bro·wn, like Miss Jewett and I<ws • . :B,reeman, 
unde.rstands these women left to live vd thout l:1en. 
The theme of the Old Maid dominated the majority of . 
the r e ::rional s tor·ies just as the s pinster stood out in the 
population. The census of 1870 indicated fifty thousand 
"extra" women in Massachusetts alone , and the 1880 census 
listed seventy• five thousand. The 1920 census revealed the 
s ru e discrepancy of proportion and prompted an article in 
~ Liter~z Digest5bewaillng the facts brought out by the 
census: some towns had no young men between twenty-five and 
forty; the young women were marrying much older men, . often 
'\Jidov;~,.-r>s; the young men had gone to the West or Texas • These 
are the same instances t hat run through Miss Brovmt s stories 
after both the Civil War and World War I. 
These women as portrayed in the five books have ]:>a-
come self-suffi cient; they have learned to make of their lives 
what they mi .ht, and "however the ·weft of their tapestry was 
v10rn and thin, its warp was as sine1y and firm as ever.t' 6 
Amon..:; them is little bitterness, little regret over the lif'e 
6 
Anonymous, 11 The Alarming Increase of Old te.lds in New 
England," ~ Literary Di0o~, 65:66-"{0 , April 101 1920 .• 
Van Wycl I3rooks, .lliU_ Enc land: Indi an Summer . New York: 
E . P. Dutton and Company, Inc . , 19~.0 , p . 472 . 
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t hey might have had . Only Marianna Bl ake in "The Challenge" 
~rom Country Nei~hbors deliberately sets out to catch a hus-
band after hearing her best friends c omment on her marriage 
possibilities at ~orty- three ••• "'v'ell, nobody ' d say t~arianna 
was homely. But she 'lon 1 t marry. Nor she wouldn't i~ she 
was eighteen. She ain't that kind ." 7 That challenaes 
Marianna and she plays her game well, make s her .... 1oves adroitl~ 
winnin ~:; two proposals, one ~rom the n an she has boen yearning 
~or . But she is the exception; the other spinsters seem to 
be willing to wait until unexpected lovers claLm them or 
death calls them. 
They learned t o content thems~l ves with the l ittle 
they had, as did Marietta Martin who, "not calm by inheri-
t ance, had attained serenity because life proved it to be 
. 8 
desirable." They had their homes , small though they might 
be, and once shelter was secured, the otherxequisites o~ 
life could be obtained, for their r1ants were few . Their in-
come or money earned ~rom s ewing, nurs ng, gardening , pro ... 
vided them with the cessi ties . They coul d raise their om 
f ood , and clothing was not a pressing problem in those days 
when clothe s were made to l ast and ·uere passed dovm f'r o:m the 
dead to the l iving . 
7 
8 
Brown, "challenge," Country Neighbors. Boston: Houghton 
Mi~flin Con1pany, 1910, p . 12'4. -
Brown, "A Poetess in Spring," Country Neighbors, p . 317. 
The necessities of lif e secured, they coul d patiently 
wait .for the luxuries , including love . 
"There's a lot of folk s walkin' round 
doin ' their work with their hearts woppin' 
blood all the time . Only you mustn't listen 
to i t. You just say, "I'll do the things 
I've got to do, an ' I'll fix :my mind on 'em. 
I won 't cry till tomor row." And lhen tomorrow 
comes you say the s ru:ne . "':l 
And so they c ontinued in their round of duties, not looking 
tOiilard the bleak future, but to ~ard the next day Vlhich might 
be bright . 
IJiiss Broym' s characters do not always l e ad the gloomy, 
.forbidding lives of Mrs. Freeman's frustrated v1oraen. r iss 
Brovm i s writing of a later era than r;lrs . Freem.an, of a Ue\7 
England in "'1hich the sharp contrast of PI'o.~perity and poverty 
is not so marked . The edges or the gap bet~een opulent and 
i ndigent Ne 'I England have become blurred, and in her l a ter 
stories of the 1900's, Miss Brovm s h ows the improvement in 
New England affairs . Railroads are coming through, land is 
being sold, new industries a r e bringing life back to communi-
ties . In her last book of re '! ional sh ort stories , Homespup 
and Gol d , 1 920, c ons isting of stories written for nH:t:,;,az i nes 
--
f'rom 1908 to 1918 , there is a more cheerf'ul air than is found 
in the previous books , and .fewer spinsters, five in thirteen 
stories . 
9 l:3rovm, "A Gr ief Deferred," Country Neighbors, P • 107 . 
But these women robbed of the normal ucti vi ties of 
mother and housewife c ould not remain idle, nor did they. 
Forced to find a substitute f or love, they found that sub-
stitute in life itself. Their pleasUres ;ere the s imple 
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ones-- the service to a neighbor, the . satisfaction of a house-
hol d 7ell nanaged, the inward joy of pride preserved, the 
delight i n the outdoors. .Miss BrO\·m herself a lover of 
na ture transferred this love to her characters , and many of 
t hem .fl nd reli6f from theix• routine in the freshness and 
freedom of natura . 
Her l ater l ife had been lived on one 
monotonous level of satisfying her own 
wants and finding nothing lef t f or l iving ••• 
~~ en t he door opened to let i n t he spring, 
it seemed to .show her heaven also, and she 
oave herselr up t o the gladness of it.l 
And another , Ann Barstow, 'ltlho had lived alone f or 
over thirty years in a little clearing, said, "I never see 
a lonesome minute . There' s everything goin' on round i n 
these V":oods . The birds and flyin 1 things are jest as busy 
11 
as the hand of man, i.f ye lmow how to ketch tam at ·it •" 
Tle?e old maids had learned to make the most of ~hat 
they had . 'l1hey did not grieve over vhat t hey might have had. 
They ca~me of good stock and had wi thin them the qualities 
10 Brovm, "A Poetess i n Spring," Country Ne i thbors, p . 335 . 
11 Brovm, "The Silver' Tea Set, 11 Country Ueig~bors, p . 217. 
their ancestors had had and used; and a.l though these ;o •• e:n 
L i 0 ht not use their moral i.nher "tanco for any world- ahaking 
purposes , they did ~ pply it .in their small round of a.ff a irs . 
The tez1aci ty that had enabled thei!' ancestors to c o£.1e Jco a 
new count.1.y and overcome ad\Tersi"Cies as they built a new lii'e 
for thor. s e lves made these female descendants peri:)e ver•e in 
t J.oL pe tty tasks and accomplish them to the best of ' the··r 
"li ·ty . They did not sit pasaively by and let life m oe:p 
ove t. om. 
L . d ,, .. 1 12 . • . t t. . 1 uc~n a rn son ,-,as one sp~ns-cer 1,·n .~.un i."T1.orn 
splri t, thou,):l dampened, never ~ient out . She cm~od fo::e her 
ather ..\. or .fcrty years and at his des:th assorted hor in o-
end0nce . rst of all she buried his canes , knowing .;he 
could not l i ve er ne'l lifo vith tlose canes before her aa 
rcn inders of her father ' s dominat ion . Cu:r•l"' ing out one of 
her li.fe lone dr•eun1s w1ich had been thwaz-ted by her father , 
she bor•rm;ed tne nei ,.,.hbOl" ' s plodding old hor•se and vi th the 
children as a fascinated audience t ook her fir t step toward 
acco ·pl_shing the many :lesires she had dreamed of vhil she 
vias a ttending her dem~ndlng parent . HavinG een "ah·mys 
posse:Jsed to ride horse back ," she rJ.ounted the horse a s the 
first step in her new independence . Conditioned by her 
years of oubruis s ion, she was unable t o throw all oo11vention 
12 Drmm, tt Aftiel" All ;" r, eadow Grass, p . 30 . 
I 
aside, but instead took vicarious pl easure in bestowin~ red 
f'lowered hat s upon an orphan she t oolr into her home ; planni ng 
to give the child all t he t hings she herself had wanted, for 
as she confided: 
"Father had his way in pl"etty much every-
t h ing, while he was alive . I always made up 
my mind i f I should outlive him, I'd have all 
the things I v:ranted then, when young 1011 s want 
the most, And you know· I couldn't get 'em. nJ.J 
lL. 
Lucy An.."l Cummings · r eacted in an opposite manner . 
Lucy had given up a chance to marry i n order to care for her 
mother , but she had not made any gr eat sacrifice because she 
had chosen the way she loved, t he old way. She had lived so 
long in the past t hat she did not want to leave her haven of 
pe a.ce when the mother died, but cont inued to i dentify her-
self with the mot her by changing her style to the one followed 
by Mrs . Cummings , donning dresses the mother had left and 
taking keen pleasure in hearing her nieces and nephel7s call 
her "Grandma. " LivinB in her make- believe world she ref used 
to give up her house to move in wi th her brothers ; feeling 
her house was no less a home because it did not have a man 
and children in it . 
Dilly, Delilah Joyce of "A Las t Assembling , "l5 is men-
tioned in several stories , one of which tells of her early 
l? Ibid. , p . 33. 
l 4- Bro-rm, "The -~ ay of Peace," Tiverton Tales, P• 175. 
15 Brmm, "A Last .Jissembling,'' Tiverton Tales, p . 150. 
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love affair between the awe of twenty and thirty- flve. This 
s t ory about Dilly much resembles "A I'ie 7 England Hun" of Mary . 
Wll:kins Freeman i n that Dilly ' s lover v1ent avnay to seek his 
fortu..'l'le OJ.'ld returned to he1 .. after fii'teen years . Dilly, ho·1-
ever, in the f'if teen years , had savored the p l easure in her 
simple life, and she did not see how Jethro could f'it into 
the r outine of lif e she had adopted. She renounced u li,fe 
of ease wi t h Jethro to s tay behinn in t he house her ancestors 
h ad built , content t hat her choioo was right, She devoted 
herself to "nus s in' ", a. profession she .follov/ed for many 
years, s e cure in t he thought that s he had f'ound her niche 
in l ife . 
:fl!olly Dunbar in " Horn o' The Moontt is another woman 
l ike Dilly ~ho found solace in nursing , taking as her special 
patients t he people in a settlement where ever ybody ~ms a 
cousin of e ver ybody e lse and ·where r:eak minds and weak 
bodies needed her care . Molly had no regrets ·for the sailo.r 
:rho had wal ked in and out of her life, for he had e iven her 
a pictm ... e of a world she had al nays dreamed about a nd had 
finally seen through his eyes, nshe was not t he poorer f'or 
what her soul desired; nhe v1as infinitely the richer . nl6 
16 Bro\m, " Horn o' The Moon," Tiverton Tales, p . 128 . 
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But there were other spinsters 1ho could not lose them-
selves in work f or others. One such disconsolate soul Vlel.S 
17 Dorcas True, who had helped her mentally ill father Parson 
True l i ve in his tvorld of unroali ty. Dorcas had day dreams 
that the doctor, a man of her mm age, v1ould fall in love 
with her, not knowing that he had told others he rould like 
Dorcas for his maiden aunt. Her world tumbled about her when 
she l earned she had been interpreting o.s personal compliments 
words that ho had meant for Phoebe , a young girl in her 
Sunday School clas s . Dorcas had been happy thinl ing of her 
love for him, a passion formerly eomJ letely alien t o her; for 
romance, even in books, had passed her by. Her maidenly con-
science ras shocked when she discovered she had been cherish-
ing in her Iilind an enGaged man, and she was left bankrupt, 
bereft even of a clean conscience. 
Aunt Clary, too , in "W'hi te Pebbles" bankrupted herself', 
but \71th a different purpose in mind . Aunt Clary, a Bond, 
one of a fami ly noted for its "nearness," f'elt herse l f being 
smothered by the possessions she had, but being of a saving 
nature ·coul d not stop herself from hoarding . So with Nev1 
England ingenuity she found something besides money to hoard. 
She ..,.ave away her money and saved white pebbles, whole trunlrs 
full of them. Then she discipl ined herself \"d th the memory 
i7 Brown, · "~~~!~" Meadow Grass, P• 229 . 
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of an old sermon on f'reedom of the will t h at Papson ':J.lrue had 
preached many years a go •. 
"I says .to l'ayself, 'Clary I3ond, you ' re a 
f'ool . You ' ve got free wil l and you've had it 
COlile seventy years , and if you should see the 
whi test, roundest stone t_lut ever nus ri~ht 
where •twould break your neck to step on it , 
don 't you nick it up .' And s ence I said that 
to myself , and knev1 I w~s going to abide by 
it , I ' ve ha.d8the ius t happy minute I' ve knoYm f or years . n 1 
But some of L'Ii ss Brmm' s women find happiness in late 
marria~es, although }, any of them had become ns self- sufficient 
as Lucinda Cummings had and mi :;;h t have been just as content 
had t hey not married. Susan Peavey was one of t he se self-
relia."lt characters . Susan•.s lovel" had asked her sister to 
marry him; thinldng she was Susan, and in t he manner of' these 
duty .. bound individuals c arl"'ied out his obli 'l"ation. So Susan 
had .lived by herself , lavishing her love on the child of her 
sister's ma.rri a.ge . She developed e. : hllosophy different from 
her nei -hboro ' in that she wanted be auty and pleasure r l,..::ht 
here on e rth instead of in heaven: 
"I 'm tired to death o' fi -;htin ' against 
poverty, poverty1 I s' .. ose it's there fast 
cnoueh, thou6 h we ' re all so vte 11 on ' t ,;-;e don ' t 
r ealize it . I'm uoin' to do my part and be 
glad to, while I'm above ground . I guess 
heaven 'll be a. spot where they don*t give 19 folks what t hey need , but v;hat t hey don 't." 
18 Brown, " V!Jhfte Pebbles," Homespun and Gold, p . 255. 
19 Brown, "Honey and Myrrh, tt Tiverton Taie'S'; p . 210 • 
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After t h e death of her sister, So1on, 1:1 ~ thou:t .• ention- ns t:~c. 
word marriage, said to Susan: 
"But will you, Susan, wi ll you ? I 
knov; Jenny' d like it . " 
Susan ' s answer is as offhand as his 
proposal . 
"I guess she would too . Therel ;•e 
don ' t need to talL further ! You co. e over 
to breakfast. I m go in 1 to f r y c licl-::en. 
Itt s Christmas mornin' . n 20 
Amanda Green of "A Ri c:;,hteous Bargain'' lost fifteen 
years of happiness v;hile she nursed her rtoth.er ·;ho wus ill 
phys:tcally and mentally. Her lover called faithf'ully upon 
her every Saturday night f01 .. fifteen years , and probably 
never would have had courage to set the dat~ had not Amanda 
been goa: od into action by an antique dealer 'Nh o had bought 
f m.ti ly heirlooms from the unsuspecting mother . \then C leb 
saw 1\luanda 't·theeling the barrow of furniture home after r e-
claiming it from the dealer, h e knevr that he wanted to 
s houlder all her burdens, a nd so they ·ie1 .. e married the next 
morning . In other stories in bool,:s about the region , Caleb 
and ~Jnanda Rivers are pictured as an ideally happy coup le . 
Yet they had lost many years of t hat happiness because of a 
sense of duty and Caleb's s hyness and l ack of initiative . 
One of the most appe aling and pat heti c characte~s i s 
f'ound in "A ~.ar ch rind, " a story later r e\vritten as a p lay. 
20 Ibid . , p . 228 . 
Ame l ia i teomb was anothe r s pinster in her fifties, an im-
... a tient r10man \'Iho found vent for hel"' feelinz s by fininhing her 
cleaning and household t asks e m"' lier than anyone else . Marry-
inG a strems er who ea.ne looking for work ., she blossomed o t 
· with an innate gr ace, curled her hair . But her r e l ative s 
\'/Ould not let her be happy ; they berated her '"'b out her hus .-
band and belittled h im '..l.ntil sh e in desperation turned him 
out . When he had [Jone , she r ealized he was her Vfhole life 
and ran after hi ,. , a 0 reeing to "trf).:mp it" V'Ji th him if he 1:ould 
only t al e her back into hi s love . She could h ardly express 
herself since 
she was a New Enzland w·o:mnn , a ccus tomed neither 
to analyze nor talk. She could only suffer in 
the elemental way of dumb things who sometbnes 
need a langua3e of t he heart. One t hin g she 
knew. The man was hers; and if she re~I her-
self away from him, then she must die. 
Queer t hou gh some of these s p insters r.'lay appear to us 
nou, n evertheless they existed in the l ate nineteenth and 
early tv1entieth centuries. A hi~.:>h school pupil today r eadin g 
as an example of local c olor l.!rs . Fr eenmn 1 s "The Village 
q-t n,·:~~er" 2~ · h. h · C d ,.n,.,i t b · t d f' 
........... ~ J.n v1 J.c agl.l'lg an a ce & . ... - c om ~s ous e r om 
her long- held position or chm .. ch soloist, a t first reading 
usually l au.ghs at Candace ' s actions, and cannot comprehend 
lBro\"m, " A Mar ch Wind , " Tiverton Tales , p . l.J-7. 
2 Mary E. tl . Freeman, "The ViilaGe Sin er," i n Short Stories 
for Studz and En o ent , Harold Eaton, editor . N'en York : 
~h-e Odys s ey Pre ss , 193 , P • 115. 
the dilatory love tactics o:r W1lson Ford , He must ha r _ the 
physical and psychological backr~round explained, for t his 
period of New .England is unfamlli&r to him, in contrast to the 
local color stories o.f' Horte, Garland , 0 . Henry, Harris , 
'17hich tell of a life that is remote but yet understandable, 
.t'liss Brovm and the other wri tors of h er school have 
preserved these characters in their books, books v.rhich though 
they may g ather dust on libl"aJ: .. Y shelves are still available 
to the curiou s who want t o know what life Ylas like in the 
New .un _.,land tovms of the turn of the c entu.r·y . 
liVES 
T 1e New En.:?;l~~<l streak or stubbornness stands ot-:.t as 
one major obstacle to the happiness of these unconpronusing 
t 23 farm people . Wi ness Dana and l;lW."'Y Murden, •. Iary v hose 
heart was almost broken by Dana's refusal to speak to her, 
Iviary who collapsed when he did break long months t s lcnce . 
And what was their quar•rel ov~n"? Dana fell into his obstinate 
silence because Mary left to him the decision as to · hether 
they should g o home or stay for• the evening peri'ormance at 
the fair . But Mary, determined to maintain her marriage and 
·~er pride , p ut up with his intractab:.tli ty until he ca.vne to 
his senses . 
23 Brown, "Strollers in Tiverton,'' Meaclo\1 Grass , p . 27 • 
Most of these yoll.!lC il'i ves, £:1ary !i arden, Cynthia Gale, 
Cynthia l.Iiller, Mirabel May, are stron:; characters, equally 
as stron .,. as their husbands . But Cynthia 1Uller, 214- sub issive 
ror the most part , c ould bear hel" husband, his boots , and his 
beloved mountain no lonc;er. She had become a hau~ard cre ature 
grO\m old too s oon. As he asked her to do a chore f or h..im 
that she detested, cle~~ing his greasy boots , she rebelled , 
threw the boots in a cabbage patch and fled to her sister ' s 
home by the sea where she calmed her spi:rlt and soul in the 
change of air and atmo sphere . 'rh en, strengthened, she -u~.s 
abl e to return to Timothy and hi s fal.'"m vdth the mou.""ltain 
still loomin:; over her . 
Della Smith, another of these young vd ves, is des cribed 
as the n other of two grave childr•en and the v;if'e of a man 1ho 
never leETned to smile . But Della ''carried her yoke with a 
gallant s pirit , had dre ams and desires forever bursting from 
bro :Jfl'l shells, only to live a moment in the air and then, like 
2~ 
bubbles , die." :/ She had a perpetual appetite for joy . 
De lla became obsessed with playing croquet, and unab le to 
afford as et , made herself one out o f ap p le withes and t\·ro 
russet apples or potatoes for ballo, and p layed a gainst her-
selr cheerfully. A par tner oi'fel .. ed herself out of p ity, but 
24 Brovm, "A Sea Change, n The Coun.tx ~; p . 147 . 
25 Brovm, "Dooryards,tt Tiverton .Tales , P • 4. 
·:. 
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Della declined, and in some dim vre.y , her husband and the 
neighbors began to unders tand t hat t his H1s an i ntimate and 
soli to.ry joy . 
She had grown so used t o spr e ading the banquet 
f or one t hat she was fri ghtened at the sight 
of others at the table d th her . For a lthough 
loneliness bee ins in pain, by and by, perhaps , 26 
it creates its ovm spec ies of sad and shy content . 
There are few young c ouples presented to us in iss 
Bro~~·s stories . most of the married couples are older, 
mor e settled , slUllr into apathy. And. also there are few 
eviden ces of young people marr ying . The marriac es in pros-
pect in the stories are usually those of the older couples, 
who have been waitinf..:> ten, fift en Y·:;) ars before c omin to a 
decision, or :rho have had a l at e love . 
"The others have married and got children 
growing up , " Jerry mused . ''Seems if we ' d 
missed the bes t of it . " He Pointed to the 
budding birches . "It's s pring vli th these. 
It ain ' t vdth us , tt 
" I d on ' t kno ~" • " ~I:Iarietta laur"hed vil ll-
1'ully. "Ain ' t you neve1,., seen an appl e .... tree 
bloomlnfi in the fall? or a late rose? Well, 
I have . 2{ 
YOlJNG GI RLS 
In contrast t o the twenty-nine s p inaters •uhom Alice 
Brollm uses as leading characters , ther e are but t\7elve young 
26 
27 
Ibid., 
Br ovm, 
• 8 . 
'A Poetess in Spring ," Cormtr:y Neighbors, p . 339 . 
girls , t l:at ·• s, tho e under~ t v;edJ.ty yElars, ::n these grou s of 
stories. And these young women seem to be creatures o:f spirit 
in the .1a.in, not doo111ed to the cheerless life the old er woraen 
have endured . There a,"?e only ti o cases of girls in a " de cline' 
because .of unr•equited love ; Sylvia. Medway in " A'l1rJiste d 'l1ree'' 2 
is ·portrayed as one young girl \7ho wasted mvay when h e_ lover 
re joe ted h<n· . It i<H.ls not until an admirer transplanted in 
her f'rontyard a t wisted tl~ee which Sylvia had been staring at 
that she saw her ovm ,.1arped and twisted life symbolized by 
t he tree. 
29 
'i'ha other cir•ls , lik,., Isabelle lTorth, hE>.d so .. e 
"seer::1" to them, n took mat tors into th~dr o;;m hec~1ds . 
Isabelle, v1ho ha:l a s Emse of hurnor lacking in her relatives , 
played o. tr:...ck on the elder •. y parson vtho had b ..... en cm:trtin;:; 
hor . But Isabelle ·as tho emruJ.cipated t pe;o .. 1avin0 ho.d so. e 
e ducation, earning her 1·· v:lnb a. t school teaching . Her story 
had a l"ornantic en h g 'Jhen 'the parson \'illS led bac~ to Isa-
belle's aunt , his fi~st love . 
" A Day Off" is reminiscent of T.\r s . Freeman 's "Rovol t 
of' 1v1other" in which the mother doe s her best to help her 
daughter's atrimonlal chances . The mother de.fied the 
father , and in the process of aiding er d·ughter ~ctually 
28 11 A T¥ictod Tree, 11 The Count_l Road,. p . 247 .. 
29 "The Mortuary Chest;n" Tivertoil'T"t:les, p . sa 
''9 • ./' 
lied to her husband . But she did her utmost to mcke certein 
Claribel had a. happy c:;irlhood , because a·s she said, "A bud 
. ,30 
never opens trnce . '1 
Some of the s p insters, mindful of their o:.m barron 
l ives, did all they cou ld to help smooth the path for the 
younger girls whom they loved. Lucretia in ''The Cave of 
~1 3~ Adullam"..) and r,Iiss Zilpha Blake in H•rhe Pilr;r• im Ch anher" -
both sacrificed their otm chances of happ1nes3 t J.o.t t h e 
younger girls mi ht have what they _J.ad fai led to f i nd e arlier . 
33 Only one of the stol .. le~, .,At Sudleigh, -~ air ," is the 
conce:r>n of young people ru.one . In nearly all the others the 
af airs of the young are interfered with or furthered by the 
elders , but in this incident. the three youno people s olve 
their mm problems . Elvin Drew, a lad i n love ·fi th the \"Jrong 
girl, selfish Rosa Tolman, discovers that when he is in ne ed 
it · s Moll y with her boundless capacity to love· who i s 1~aith­
ful to hLn. ~'hi·s is one of t he few stories vlith young men 
and Yom.en as the main chru: .. actex•s--youn;:; people i ho have to 
make a dec ision, ,o for mulate their o;m futm .. e , unpr omising 
t hou6h it ma y be ; for this story ends as Elvin e oes off to 
prison, leaving i'Jolly to o:r.rai t hi s release . 
30 Bro -~-n.t "A Day Off, " !h§. Co<.mt:y: no ad, p . 1 0 . 
31 Bro-vm, "The Cave of Adu1lru;l" , The Coun t.z Road, p . 73. 
32 . Brown, ''The Pilgrim Che.1~1ber• ," 'l'l e County Ho· d , p . 217. 
33 Brovtn, "At Sudleigh FaiT•," Moafl'O'W Gl .. ass, p.-!91. 
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Like most women w ri tars, Allee Brown succeeded best 
wi t h her feminine characters , "for t h e s exes rarely envi s ion 
corre c tly other t h an t:hrough their r e spective lenses . " 34 
Her .len, necessary to the plot of her t a l e s , are muc... t he some 
t ype, dour ~ the s o undi ne:.> board for the emotions of the x1omen. 
Of t he seven husbands mentioned in The Countz ~ a ll are 
e i ther elderly and alr eady stubborn, or young wi t h .the stub-
bornness cropping out in them. 
J ohn Buckhrun, a farmer in "Old Irmnortn.l ity,"35 ex-
tends his defiance even to God, refusing to admit. t he ex-
istence of an after- world . Josh Mal"den, 36 t he model of· 
stubbornness in a stubborn fa.111i ly, offered his wife half t he 
house after a quarrel , and from t hat day until the day he 
' 
had a stroke they l i ved as tv10 . He a ske d his wife Lyddy 
what color she wanted her half of the house painted; t h en he 
painted her half t he co l or she had chosen and his s ide the 
color he preferred. Josh ' s s on ; Dana, inherited the " r!arden 
setness, " but hi s wife cured him of t h is streak, sacrificing 
her s e.lf as · she outwitted hir:1. Miss Brovm closed t he story 
with these words: 
Blanch e C. Vli lliara.s , ~ Short Storz Writel"s, 
Dodd, 1\le a d and Companyr, 1929, p ., 11 . 
Brown, "Old I rara.ortali ty, ' The Countz Road , p . 
Brovm , "Told i n rrhe Poorho'U'S"e', it Me ado '1"'Grass , 
New York : 
But she has never s ince been qui te so daunt-
less, qui te so full of t ho joy of l ife . As 
IIira.r!l Cole remar~ed, it . is a sel"iou~ th:j,ng 
to draw too heav:Lly on the nerve- ju:Lce • . rr -
The k ind of lif.e t hese men followed v1as responsible 
for t heir personal characteristics. Manhood come s to its 
best in a ct ion; it s poils if shut up too long . It needs 
61. 
room and material to work vli th, But in these small co1n.rnuni-
ties manhood was stifled, unable to find velns through \. hich 
to express itself. Their lives \"lere bound up in a r outine of 
farm life wh;. ch would brook no change . Co\-:.rs r1t1d to be 
mil ked, hay had to be cut, fields p lo.nted l'egardless of per-
sonal pleasure or c onvenience, and on t he se rocky Nel"l EJ:'ltj l and 
farms even more t han in othor rura l areas , a farmer mus t 
exert every effort· to maintain himself a t t he very subsistence 
level . 
For the ·len, Miss Brown has tvro so lutions: the firs t, 
to leave t he s mall to :rn and seek g reener fields else~1here . 
any o f the . men chose t h is vmy, l eaving t he f ll!'ms for the 
sea, with a few turning to the c :i.ty and bec oming succes sful 
business men . Perhap s i t is al so significant that few of 
t hese v·ho deserted t he hill to\mS ever returned to them. , ex-
cept when ·they c ame to claim the v10men •.7ho had been waiting 
for them to rn.a.ke their fortunes . 
3'7 Brovm, " Strollers in Tiverton", Lleadow Gr ass , P • 315. 
The second s olution seemed to be' a vi thdra\7a.l to one-
self' , the refusal to face realities , the righteous deter .1ina-
tion to for ge uhead in the face of God and · on, the resolve 
i nto stubbornness . Immersed in his pel"versity, feelin that 
Fate , and not his own personality held him b a·c.- , n1any a :man 
whom .ll1iS:3 Brovm wrote about appG;.:::.' ed rc _:_.>~·e ssed . It is easy 
to develop a state of "setness" in 1:1hich one is always the 
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e.ggl: .. ieved, and a ainst _whom the v1hol.e vrorld is arrayed. These 
men, then, unabl e to progl'"'ess, lapsed into sull enness and ob-
stinacy. Rare is the vre ll-balanced man such as Brad Freeman 
seemed to be , Brad with his music, h is ready '~iii t, his in ,.enu-
ity, his nelghoorliness . Brad s tands out in the stories of 
'l'iverton and Sudleigh as a ha}Jpy, unrepressed, W'linhibited 
farmer . 38 
Fortunately the se men appetU> infrequently in Uss 
Brown' s stories just as the men appeared infrequently at the 
house during the day; and in al:n1ost all the stories · the men 
have subordinate roles , actinG usually as a foil for the women. 
Peu of the men portrayed b.ave rwhat the se life'l!r Englanders call 
" spunk". They: are either obstinate to beuin with and the 
kind of' men a gainst \7hom no one would dare o1'fend, or they 
are so introspec tive that they are misunderotood. In none of 
Brovm, "strollers in Tiverton," ''At Sudleigh Fair," 
''Heman' s Ma1 n Meador/ Gr ass ; "The Flat-Iron Lot," 
"The End of Living, " Tiverton Tales. 
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these s tories does one find an unashamed display of feeling . 
Their emotions are bottl ed up . En .... rossed in the probl eia of 
fi · ~htine; nature f or their living, these men have no ti e f'or 
t he sweeter things of life . 
Sometimes insensitive to the noods of' their .._·lives, 
these men awoke too late . The last story in Tiverton Tales 
includes an incident about Jonas39 who had neglected to g ive 
his wife 1hat she had \7anted during their !!larriar.;e. After 
her death, plaGued by the remorse of lLis nes lect, he bou~ht 
a set of blue china dishes and laid t hem on her grave , hoping 
that at last she night see that he had ··1eant to do all he 
40 
could for her . In "A Stolen Festival!' Letty .i'.lacy had to 
celebrate even her first ~ edding anniversary surreptitiously 
because David had l'lot felt he COl.J.ld tnke time out· during . the 
day t o ry o for a short ride; t he fences needed mending and 
no day but t he one he had settled upon would do. But Lotty, 
who had bought herself' an engagement ring 'i hen David failed 
to provide one simply because he didn't think of it , was not 
halted this time, either, and made a lunch including so e 
of the ~:re ding cake, to take out to Dav:i.d in the field where 
he was working ; and still David was not conscious of the 
celebration. He loved Letty and married her and elt t hat 
t hat was the end of romantic nonsense . 
J9 Bro·m, "The End of Living," Tiverton Tales, P · 319 . 40 Brown, "A Stolen Festival ," Tiver ton Tal es, p . 129 . 
The s in,_,le men i n ·the se s tor ies are few, and usu l l y 
not .;. ill '"lc from choic e . Jus t as the g i rls had f ,r,; i y r e -
s ponsibilities, ~o s ame of t he .. en had wo en a t ho e :for · hom 
t h ey f elt a rosponsibility , a s i ster·, a n a ged mother> , even 
a si ::d~ cr-in-lo.·, or t r1o , and t hey d i d not h. - v0 the initiative 
t o nol vc the i r problems, but t ook t h e eas ies t v:ay of p o-
Cl"astlnut ion, saving t hemselve s t he necoss1 ty of akino a 
do ci s · on . Frustr utod, unable t o. copo with the fas t f l o ·Jin0 
stream outsiclo t he i r small tovms , they plodded along on the 
farm, barel y able t o meet t h e i r obligat ions of burdened 
bachelorh ood , unwillinr; and unablo to add more reaponsibi li-
ties t o tLelr lot . 
THE ODD CHARACTERS , 
In a group of people su ch as rus s Bx-o m is portray i ng, 
a group isol a ted from a broadening s tream of l ife, a nd u ith 
an ill3l'mm socie ty, it vras on l y natural that t ypes o f i ndi-
viduals known a s "characte:r>s" would be pre valent . U .... s 
Brown has been accused by Charles Thompson of poking fun at 
t he uni'ortunates in her s t ories: "Sara Orne Jer1ett ·1ould 
never have 1nentioned queer ' characters '; ~ iss Vilkins ~ould 
have made t hem tragic; 1 iss Bro\"1D. trots t hem out for eomio 
relief . u4 l Yet Al i ce Brovm can be . defended b y the \vords that 
' Charl e s u. Thomp·son, "The Short Storie s o:r Al.ice Bro m," 
~ Atla..'r'ltic Monthly, 9 :55; July, 1906. 
were uc.:ed t o defend Mi s s Wil k i n s when she wns chru."' . ~ed \'.ri th t h e 
s <.ne of J. ense : 
r.~i ... s Wilk i n s has been e; ensored f or c aricaturi ng 
Nevi En g land. · No c1~i tic ism could be Etor e unjust . 
She undel ... sta tes t he c ause . The s e type s exi st , scat-
tered over t ho hill t ovms . .Abnol"mal heredity sets 
i t s tr•ace on character -- . i ghts or• d · s torts-... or 
exagge r ates bodily e;rorrth. But wor.st of all , it 
af fe cts ment al g r owth. Te nder :) wases cover ugly 
f acts of idi.ocy, "back\.vard chil en, " ''belated ones, n 
"theM as p:i n ' t h r i Lh t . " All t h :l s is due to i nter -
marriage . LJ-2 
In tb~ee of her most t ypical local color books, ~iss 
Brown refers to only "'ourteen odd characters, many of t h em 
menti oned but c a sually, none dv1elled 1..1~ on f or ridicule. Most 
of them s.re old, and h ave no other fault than the fact that 
6 
life na. s too much for them. None aJ:• e sp oken of a s actua:lly in-
sane or violent; r a ther they are the f orgetful, pi t i ful type 
such as Amanda Green 1 s 1 other i n "Ri ghtE:>ous Bar> gain"L!-3 vrh o is 
impose.d upon by an unscrupulous an't:~l quo d e alar when ohe is l eft 
alone ono y ~ 'I'here a r e the t hr ee elderly persons; the cm,e 
an l"esponsibi lity of Zilpha Bla..'ke i n "The Pilgrim Chamber, n4Jt. 
Zilpha 'lh o longed for a room of her ovm 1here she mi c;ht be 
rid of querulous old peo Jle . Hetty Anne, one of h er c harz es , 
crossed · n love ; h ad lost her mind and solaced herself by play-
ing house, taking down and wa shing tha curtai ns whenever Zilpha 
lef t h er alone . Bedridden Uncle Ti m and Au..'tlt Joyce who was 
Rollin Lynde Hartt , " A f!ew En gland Hill Tovm 1 " ~ .Atlan-
tic Monthly , 8 3:561, Apri 1-I:lay, 1899 . 
BrO"'m, 11 A Righte us Bar,~·ain," !flo ado_; q_r;a s fi , p . 139. 
Brmvn, "The Pilgrim Chamber," The County Road, p . 217. 
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continually looking for lost property deeds , were two more of 
the relatives Zilpha cared for . But Aunt Joyce , aJ. thoue;h ob-
sassed with her desire to find certain deeds , ~~s not entirely 
deranged, for she found the documents , moved off to Illinois 
and left Zilpha with her spare room to ·v;hich she C)uld retire 
when her other charges became too i7earing . 
Old Parson True , mentioned in many of the stories, as 
a clergyman devoted to his flock, lost his parish and his mind . 
He lived in the past and his d aughtel' Dorcas True perforce 
dwelled v ith him, f ostering his dream that he v1as still in 
char._,e of his church, for each Sunday he pleaded illness, say-
ing that he could not attend services,; and so Dorcas would ta..l.te 
one of his old sermons to church with her , letting him think 
that one of the laymen would read it . He is not beine ridicule< 
by Miss Brovm. She is merely portraying him as one of the many 
rho are not able to face life 1 s realities . 
Iifancy Pete, in " Bankrupt, n4.5 hovvever, is ·nore the eccen-
1.6 tric type , as is Old nancy Hutchens in"Bachelor 1 s F'ancy." · But 
neither of these two erred beyond the point of being unconven-
tional. They 11 ved in the r1oods , chewed tobacco, smoked p ipes, 
scorned the conventionalities, and lived as they desired, under 
the disapproving and envious eyes of the to\mspeople~ Old !'lane 
defended her way of life when she said: 
45 Brov.rn, "Bankrupt," Meadow G-rass , P • 229 . 
~-6 Brmm, "Bachelor's Fancy," The Countz Road , p . 47. 
"Everybody ain't called to preach and every-
body ain't called to marry ••• Lordy-mightyl the 
women's dull, too, only they don 't l e·t on. Pious 
little devils! they go r ound washin* dishes and 
moppin ' under the s tove , and half on tam wants to 
be tramp in ' 4~ike rae, an ' t ' o ther· half dunno 'that 
they v anti" T · 
Nancy Pete is another wo an who shook her c ares and l ive 
off nature and her S·Of't ... hearted benefactors. Nancy, ;ri th her 
tin..;basinnhaircut, men's boots, and skirts to her knees 1 was a 
f ami liar s ight as she came seeking her weekly r a tion of dinner 
and f i ve cents from Dorcas True in return for at tendance at 
church . Nancy en joyed her carefree life and her independence 
and told the over seer of the poor t hat he'd never get her in th 
poorhouse while she had "teeth to chaw sassafras an' clavts to 
d i g h er e. holler in the ground . n48 
Perhaps .Amos Doby should be considered as an odd clul.rac-
ter , Amos who spoke only when f orced to. 
\"Jhen a boy in school, he virtually 0 ave up 
talking , and t hereafter opene d his lips only when 
s ome practical exigency was to be fi lled . But oncedil 
he vouchsafe a reason for that eeeentric i ty. It \7as 
in hi s fifteenth year, as Aunt Ann remembered, 'Then 
the minister had called ; and Amos, in response to 
some remark about his hope of' salvation, had looked 
abstractedly out of the wi ndow. 
''I* d be ashamed, " announced aunt Ann, after · 
t he minister had gone, ttAm.os , I uould be ashamed, 
if' I couldn't open my head to a minister of' the 
gospell" 
"If one head's open permanent in a house , I 
guess that fills t he bill,;" said Amos , [,etting u p 
to seek the woodpile. " I ain 't .::;oin' to interfere 
with nobody else's c ontract." 
H:7 Ibid., p' . 66 • 
. 8 Brdm " Bankru t " Meadow Grass 
His mother looked after him with gaping lips, 49 and , for the space of half an ho·u.r , spoke no word . 
Amos ' r eaction to his loquac,ious Flother is a natural 
however , he had more patience than most of us, and realizing th 
futility of trying to eompete with her , gave up spe~{ing . He 
may be odd, but there is humor in his eccentricity. 
There are odd characters in any community, no r:mtter 
where t he place or when the t l!ue may be; and bee use of the 
peculiar conditions surrounding the region ab.out \>1hich 1.Jiss 
Brown \vrote, she is confronted with many odd ..t.ndividuals . Nor 
would she have to invent these people . She says h.ersel:r that 
she v.rrites of the people and characters that she knev1 . And ii' 
her stories contain more eccen tric individuals than those of 
some of her contemporaries, it is because of the kind or story 
that she is writing and the locale of which she -.;1rites . 
][any of the characters which have been . entioned in her 
stories are odd, different, unlike raen and women in other parts 
of the nation. But their repression is caused by l a ck of 
ity, lack of incentive ; an active pe rson has little timeto thi 
or himself, to adopt for himself eccentricities of habit . He 
too c oncerned ¥11th makinG a place for himself 1 vith forging 
ahead . But what had t hese countrypeople to look for 1ard to? 
The stream of active life had pas sed them by, . and whether they 
·fi lled it or not , they were consciou.s of the fact that they wer 
left drifting in the backv1ash. I 
And perhaps too it is significant to note that these 
characters appe ar in the first three books, Meadow Grass , 
Tiverton Tales , and The Countz Road, and not in any of the 
later book s-
odd 1 
CHAPTER VII 
SOME PI-lASES OF NEW ENGLAND LIFE REVEALED 
IN THE SHORT STORIES 
The reader of Alice Brovm• s regional short stories is 
carried back to a way of livin(, that has since died out . 
He is conscious as he reads of sociables and quilting pm .. ties, 
of tat. low candles and lferosene lru::tps , of ba.rege veils and 
homespun suits , that the people and the way of living v1hi ch 
he is observing repre sent a kind of life wh i ch is strange 
and remote. But as he reads he can a lso recreate the vil-
lages and their inhabitants as r\liss Bro\m saw t hem, for these 
Nevi Englanders were real to her ; t hey were men. and women 
whom she lmew and :rhom she captured in words so that they 
might live on in her stories long a.fter they and their modus 
vivendi had ceased. 
THE VILLAGE 
To create unity and to establish reality in her stories, 
Miss Brovm chose a section of Ne ... ~r Hampshire near the sea, the 
southern par t \"lith whi ch she was fa..llliliar from childhood and 
to \7h i ch .s~he had returned when she v:ras weary of the city . 
Tiverton is the name v1hich she g ave to one village, and 
Sudlelgh to another, a nd she has, in the uords of Louis Wa.nn, 
"added the town of Tiverton to the list of celebrated vil-
1 l ages." No doubt she wus follov1ine the technique of I-..!fr s . 
Mi tford, Ir'Irs . Gaskell, Mrs . Stowe , Miss Jewett , and rs . 
Freeman a s they created t heir 11 ttle worlds , but it ., as a 
workable technique and one worth adoptin • 
The author has made Tiverton and Sudleigh seem ac t ual 
tmms to the reader; there are several references to the 
friendly rivalr y between the two villa6 es as Caleb Rivers ' 
comment indicates : 
nr dunno 's Sudlei gh's any more looked up 
to'n we be . I guess , if the trut h was known, 
Tiverton covers more land'n Sudleigh does , 
only Sudleigh ' s all humped up toge ther i n a 
quart bowl . I guess there ' s countries that 
ain ' t heard of Sudleigh an2 v:ouldn 1 t stand 
much in fear if they had l" 
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Nor v1ere the relations betYteen the two tovms strene th-
ened when on one memorable circus day the Sudleighans offered 
i ce water at a penny a glass. From then on it was a point o.f 
honor with Tivertonians to suppl y their ovm drinking 1ater or 
suffer in obstinate s i lence. 
Tiverton, a farming community, ras carefully described 
for the r e ader, \"lith its various geoer aphical divl sions, 
Tiverton Corner, Hollow, and Street creating r eality. Then, 
too, there ~as Horn o• the Moon, an isolated colony of people 
1 Louis Wann, "The Revolt of t he Village, Overl and Monthly, 
83:298, AU:.:,Ust, 1925. 
2 Brown, "Strollers in Tiverton," .Meadow Grass, p . 283 . 
\ 
on the outskirts of the tovm along Gully Road 1hich f, iss 
Brown describes in one of' her graphic passages: 
Horn o' the I1oon is unique in its melan-
choly. It has so few trees and those of so 
1neagre and windswept a nature, that it might 
as well be entirely bald . There is very 
little grass at the top of t he lonesome height, 
and t hat of a husky, . whispering sort, in thin 
ribbons that flutter low little son[js in the 
breeze . There is always a wind blowing . Some-
hoYt, all the peculiarities of Horn o' the .loon 
seem referable, in mysterious fashions, to the 
wind . The people speak in high, strenuo 
voices. Uost of them are dea ". They are a 
stunted race; for they have grO\m into the 
habit of holdihg the head lor, and plunging 
forward against that battlins element. r.lore-
over , all the people are old or middle aged; 
and possibly that is uhy acain, the settlement 
is so desolate . It is a di s srace for us be-
lo 'I to marry vii th Horn o' the tlooners 1 though 
they are a sober folk; and now it happens that 
everybody up there is a cousin of everybody 
else. The race is dying out, we say~ as thoug_ 
e considered it a distinct species.~ 
This reference to inter•marriage could assuredly be 
to Seabrook, New Hampshire , which is but a few miles from 
Hampton Falls, and a tovm noted for its inbreeding. 
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Tiverton, according to Miss Brmm•s fictitious history 
of it as she strives to make the to~m real £or her r eaders, 
was settled about 1640, for in nThe Flat-Iron Lot, tt the tovm 
is preparing to celebrate its tio hundred fiftieth anniver-
sary. A town 1o1hlch has lived through two hundred fifty years, 
3 Brown, "Horn o' the Moon," Tiverton Tales, p. 102. 
possibly eight generations , can be expected to prove a. 
storehouse of characters tudy and anecdote. And Uss Brmm 
h a s so pictured 'l'iverton and SudleiG}1. thut vre can easi ly 
believe t -~e toY~·ns actually existed; that the characters she 
dra:ws a re a r esult of two hundred fifty ye·ars of .stren.~h-
en.:.ng or . eul ening o~ f ruaily traits • 
'I' liE SPEECH 
Ono of the 'vays in which Miss Bro :rn made her charac-
ters seem true to lif e and where she sho 1ed that she rev~ly 
understood and loved these pe O};:l le is evident in the colwer-
sations of her rnon and wo .. 1en. The stories t hat she h ad 
written in her early period are studded with phrases that 
are almost forgotten and wi th p:b...rases that have lived be-
cause of their ap tness . And these c olloquialisms slip i nto 
?2 
the 111out hs of the characters easily, not in a st :i. lted manner . 
There is value in the preserve.t i on of' the c olloquialism, the 
i diomatic speech , and the dialect t hat she has kep t for us . 
Chc:.rl es Thompson says, " Can anyone b orn later· than the 
fifties understand New En L,l and dialect ?"4 and Ge o1:.,ge Allan 
England , a contributor to Q!_alect Notes, wrote: 
Charles M .. Thompson, "The Short Storie s of Alice Brown," 
~ Atlantic I~lontJ¥~, 98 :55, July, 1906 . 
If my observations do not mislead me, 
it 1ill be only a matter of a fetr years be-
fore many, if not most of t hese homely t erms 
of s peech w:!.. ll perish and vrl ll be found no 
lon . er in the mouths of the people. The 
younger genera tion, affected by increased 
school influences and by the dal ly press, 
are aband oning the archaic .forms--many of 
which date back centuries--and are approach-
i ng the standardized English of the cm.mtry 
as a \"/hole . Only among the older :peo.ple, 
today , cant he N'ew England dialect he found 
i n its nati~e quaintness and p1wity-~or im-
p1Wi ty, accordi ng to t he poi nt of vie~. I 
believe these speech fo!'ms should be preserved 
in sgme defi nite way, befor e t hey entirely d ie 
out. 
One of U ss Brmm 1 s young women, Mary 01 f i 1 , 
enjoyed the .old forms of speech , us i ng them constantly in 
her conversation .with her grandfather. Through Mary, 
Miss Brovm expressed he r own fe eling a.b out tl1e ~ount!'y 
i diom: 
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Mary had certain antique me thod.s of 
speech, whi ch the nevr-fan~led school teacher, 
not liking to pronounce t hem vulgar, had 
t actfully dubbed •obsole t e' . "I.f we used 
them all the time they wouldn't get ob-
solete,. would they?n asked l.lary; and the 
s chool t eacher , being a logical person, 
made no answer. So rJary vient on plying 
~hem ~ith a conscientious calmness like 
one determined to keep a pr ecious and mis-
prized metal in circulation. She even 
called IUeholas , gran' t her, because he likect 
i t and becg.use he had cc alled his mm grand-
rather so . 
George Allan Ens land, "Terms fror.a I'fe 'I Hampshire , " 
Dialect Notes, Vol. IV, Part 1, 1913 1 p . 66. 
Brown, "The Flat-Iron Lot,lf Tiverton Tales, p . 273. 
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LO'!ell much e r lier had f elt the need of preserving 
t he dialect of the .Yankee. He says in his :tntroduction to 
Bi &lo: · Papers that he used Yankee dialect with f orethought, 
feeling t hat the wri ters of his day had depa:- ted too far from 
the 11popular idiom, racy' ith life and vigor and ori ginality ." 7 
He devoted seventy- six paGeS to t he copious notes he had 
taken on New En0 land variations of more a ccepted phrases. 
Some of t he idiosyncrasies of s peech noted in t he 
short stories· are: (1) dropping of middle letters or syl-
lables: selec ' man, shif 1 l ess , sora ' ers , nat 'ral, 'tv1ant , she 
all' ays doos ; ( 2 ) droppi ng t he f i nal g ' s: beat int, b yin' , 
comin '; (3) changing ~ounds : sartain, f orf_5 i t, passel, fust, 
sulla.r , rid (for rode) , nuth.er {for neither); <4) contract-
ing sounds: piny heads (for peony heads), stortions (:f'or 
nasturtiwns) . 
Quaint ways of expression are kept in such colloquial-
8 isms as; '1vandoo 11 1 which means "a public auction," a word 
becoming obsolete and also mentioned as a ;vord re~.-embered but 
no loniJer used by t he olde s t generations ; "lotted on,"9 "to 
allot, to anticipate or regard as sure," used by t he unedu-
c ated in the interior of Nev; Enc;l and ; "a stent of' work , " l O 
7 
8 
9 
10 
Ja.;:!~s RU:sse!l Lov:rell, Bi§low Pap.ers. Boston: Houghton, 
· .:1~ :f'flin and Company, 1 81, p ~ x. 
Bartlett, Dictionary E£. Americanisms, p . 732; Dialect 
Notes, Vol. III, Part 3, p . 203; Tiverton Tales , p . 33. 
Webster's New International Dictionary, p . 1461; Tiverton 
Tales , · p ~ 19~. 
Be.etlett, .2.E.• cit., p . 661; Tiverton Tales, p . 300. 
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a phrase of Old Enslish ori ·in, ru.:: · ning '•an allotted tasl,.;" 
. 11 ' 
" quiddlin' round ," meanin ,. 'uncertain, unsteady, dawdling , 
i 'f 'f. • gh 't . . d . ,, 12 • . gni - . tf 1 mine n 10; 1u . .ae 1.an , a pnx•a se s~ · ry~ng e ose..;. 
fisted, near ." 
Some of these phrases may b e conceivably guessed at 
after pronunciation, but there are some others ~hich de.fy i n-
terpretation except by one who has heard them used or has 
tracked them dovm. · "A hurrah's neat; " 1 3 meaning ''a mess, tt 
for example, seems to have no pi•e s ent day a ssocia tion. "A 
hog 's nest" has been suggested as its meanlne, wl t h the sy.no-
n~Till of "violent disorder;" the. term has been used many til'res 
in. t hese New England stories. 
"Gor uin 1 " is another m r d ·which has no modern conno-
t ation.,. I t is uDed in seve1~ o.1 instances : "Susan Peavey \'--as 
an overgrown ""irl •• ~They conceded t hat it was a mystery she 
h&~d not turned out " gorx:rln' ;"14 and again: "Amelia coruessed 
t hat she ras terrible tired seein ' Rosie 'round in tlmt 
gormi1: t lcind of a dres s • n 15 I n County Road 16 " gormin 1 ui s 
11 
12. 
13 . 
1q. 
15 
16 
Bartlett, .9..1?.• ill•; p . · 509; Webster; op ~ cit . i p . 2041. 
Tiverton Tales ; p ~ 243. 
Webster; op . cit•; p ~ 1651 (chiefly dialect); Ti verton 
'ra.1es , p • 116; ]!ea.dow Grq.ss, p ~ 31;. 
Webste.r, .2£;, cit~ p . 1216 ('colloquial); l!e t~.dow· Gr uss , 
pp . 70, 731 131, 134; County ~~ P• bo;. 
Tiverton Tales, p . 215;. 
~·i p . 18 . 
Counti Road, PP• 16, 48, 93· 
found &Gain and a gain; each time the word s$e:ms to change uc-
cording to its us age in the sentence, evidently meaning "un-
17 
pl easant , unbecomii13 1 clum.sy. " 
18 
"To be in a tev111 i s a provincial phrase me aning "to 
potter oi'ficiously~ to bustle , to fuss, fret .. 11 
19 
"Vagrom ways" Vlhich is used in Tiverton Tales and 
.12.1 Oak and Thorn is an obsolete word , a word intentionally 
misspelled by Shakespeare for use by Dogberry, "Vagro:ll" means 
"vagrant, wandering." 
How ·many readers of today would knO\V that "cropein' 
20 21 
about news · means "stingyn or that "fush out" means "to 
fail?" Yet such old-fashioned phrases are sprinkled through-
out the local color books of this period. 
Of ttcoverlids" whi ch i s a v ariant of "cover let,n 
Lowell says, 11 0ur r~ustic *covEn .. lid' is nearer its F1 .. ench ori -
i nal t han the diminutive 'coverlet,' into w'.o. ich it h as been 
i c norantly corrupted into politer spe e ch .n22 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
Dialect N'otes,.Vol . IV1 . Part 1, p . 7?• 
r ebster , Ou . £1:!• p . 2ol3 (chiefly d~alect from t he Scotch) 
Meadow Grass, PP• 123, 190 . 
Webster, 2£• cit. P • 2.812 (corruption of "vagrant"); 
Tiverton Ta!e'S, P • 2; By Oak and 'J.!horn, p . 217. 
Dialect Notes, Vol. IV$ Par t 1, p . 10; Tiverton Tales, 
p •. 54-
Dialect Notes, Vol . III, Part 3, p . 188 ; Tiverton Tales, 
P• 1~. 
Lov1ell 11 .9.J2• cit ., P• :x.x; l1eadow Grass, p . 14.4. 
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23 . 24 
"Burnfire" for "bonfire; 11 "ca:mphire" :for "cam,.)hor;" 
2c 26 
·" eyes like a link" :,J f or "eyes like a l ynx ; " " govmds" or 
" gounds" for• n gowns ; " those are a :few more of the \'lOrds mi s -
pronounced by t he se uneducated hill people •: 
Many of the words and phrases are most expressive and 
picturesque , the r eason they were used in tha first p lace 
being that they were s o descriptive : "tough as tripe ; " 2~vli ll­
ing to be t or e into ineh p ieces" 28 (to s how one ' s loyalty); 
29 30 
"ti ck l ed right out ; " na poor, bivery thingn; " as odd as 
31 32 Dick ' s hatband ; " · "ain ' t got no seem; " all t hese are v·"vid 
phrases ;hich for the most part have died out . 
Closely allied with the s peech habits are some of t .he 
old n a.rne s which have been kept for us il'l these stories , the 
old fashioned names , names t hat are mox•e comraonly f ound on 
tombstones than on voting lists , or the retention of nhich 
indicates. a country b ackground . Such names as Cyrus , Joshu a , 
Caleb, Eli , Sereno, Elisha., He1. an, Amanda, Lucinda, Lucretia, 
Roxanna, :Melissa, Dorcas , Claribel , are names not in common 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
Webster, ££• £11., P • 360 (dialect ) ; Country Nei5hbors, 
p . 279; Tiverton Tales 1 p . 6 . lJebster , ~· ci t ., p . 38o (a variation, obsolete except 
for dial ectFCountr[ Ne i ghbors , p . 301. 
Home spJ1Il ~ Gold , p . · 5. 
Webster, .2£• cit ~ , p . 1082;Loy-;ell, op , ci t., p . xxxxvii ; 
Countryr1eighbors , p . 300 · - -
.. ado .:.·Gras s, P • !)9. 
Ibid ., P • 46 . 
I'E'Id., P • 104; Tivert on •ra.le s , .P • ~;J . 
Vlebstier , ou . cit ., p , 277 corr~n.t :~ .n of' "beverytt mean-
i n g ' trem15l'in£t, qui ve::--ing, ; di o.lec ) ; Br omley r;re l ghbor-
hood, p . ~4 · 
TiVer ton Tal es u . 6 
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use today. The nicknames or corruptions of some of the~e 
names a lso have a reminiscent f l avor for t hose ~ho like 
f amily albums : Joshuay, Kelup (Caleb), Mandy, Dilly, Sru1 well , 
Lyddy, Seliny; beautiful and po,·rerful names made u gl y . 
·Uss Bro-.m, consciously or not , has kept for the 
r ender a..'1.d the philolo3ist, the pithy~ salty p!Jrases of ""·fe·T 
England of the turn of t he century. 
THE OCCUPATIONS 
The occupa.tion of the dwellers of Tiverton and Sud-
leigh :mre not diversified; farming was the 1ain :method o~ 
ea..rnine . '.i vine; end the few m:is.cellaneous occupations whi-ch 
are nentioned in the stories a :.."e those vrhich were necessary 
for the commuru. ty v1here almo s t every home could supply its 
o:vn needs . There were no bakers, tai lors, or druggists; the 
housewife cared f or her ovvn wants in those fields . 
There were peddlers v1ho suppl ied the country people 
\71th the merchandi se t hat the local store could not afford to 
keep in stock ; pe ddl ers of essences and tinware, f or example, 
are often mentioned. The rounds of t hese men were anticipe.ted, 
since they brought news and gossip to some of' the otherwise 
isolated houseV'li ves . A clock repairer toured the co untryside, 
and a stone cutter made annual visits to bring up to date the 
tombstones , some of' which had baen brought from En7 land . 
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A cooper is mentioned in some o~ the stories , a s is a 
milliner ; both of t hem provided the farmer and his wife with 
goods they c ould not produce themselves. 
School te aching for seven dollars a week , edi t ine; a 
newspaper , "The Sudleigh Star, u pre achiil[;, , and pract i c i ng 
l an are the • ost common of the prof essions f'ollo ·1ed by he s e 
v illa e people . 
There are sever al men wh o had chosen the sea i n pre-
. 
ference to the farm, and some of the older men h ad retired 
t o ·their boyhood h omes aft er a taste of · allfe . Tiverton 
and Sudleigh were i nland, but n ot too far from the see, so 
t h at the urge of the sea. co.lled the young boy:; f rom the tm• 
produc tive fields of their f a t hers to places vihere l i.fe ·as 
more romuntic. 
Both .en and 'Vonen wor ked i n t he shoe shops in the 
l a r ger t ouns; and mony of the wome n bound shoe s to eke out 
their slim i ncome ; sevring the soles to the uppers on a piece 
v1ork basis. Mary Wilk ins Freeman has va>i tten more in detai l 
a bout t heae s oe workers in her novel , The Portion of Labor . 
- - __... .......... _ 
The women ha d .few opportunities to support t h er.1.selves 
bpyond t h is piece rmrl-:: on s h oes . Most of t h e women were 
housew·ives , suppG2·+j ed 'by t heir husbands . The s p ins t ers 'iilho 
\7ere not strusgling alo_ ... ; on their inheritances or on charity 
were school tee.chers Ol'" L.-::·.d turned to "nussinu" to supple ent 
t heir incomes . Dilly Joyce and 1le.ry Dunbar are examples of 
young wo.raen vho devoted their lives to nursing , while sev-
eral of t he older women he l ped maintain themselves by • art-
t ime nurs i ng . 
But the mainstay of the villagers ·:as farm:lnc; , a hard 
t ask in this COl"ner of new I:Iu pshire ~bout v·hich !i!iss 'Jro\'m 
was \'lri ting , Wl'late.ver li vine the i nhabitants gut from the 
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land was hard earned with f'ev1 conven i ences to aid the ,. Oxen 
were still used as farm animals alonG with the horses ; f'arm 
mach inery of the me chanized t ·ype vra.s not known. 
With so few chances for maki ng aliving it is s . a ll 
wonder t h at the youn0 people sou~ht their fortunes elsewhere, 
and that t he small to~ns dwindled . 
THE CLO'l'HI'NG 
Re cant issues of newspapers and 1 aeazine s in their 
mid-century spreads have devoted much space to the hap pening s 
of the l as t fifty years . And one of t he most striking 
changes is s een in clothing s tyl es. 
:Miss Brmim n ... ver described the ~earing apparel of her 
charac ters except in ar1 incidental rJenner , but she has lef t 
much to the ter1.1inology, mostly for women's clothing . 
J,iany of the words have dis p pe ared from use e.s the 
article.s t h ey represented were discarded . "Sant os ' " "clouds " . c;;.o , • , 
"cavos"--what do they 1.1ean today? 
An octogenarian will tell you that "sontags" ·.;ere 
crocheted or kni tted jacke ts wi t h ends crossing at t he back, 
na111ea after Henriette Sontag, a German voccl. ist; that "clouds '' 
wore soft, loosely kni tted head scarves; t hat "cavos" "Jere 
r eticules f or snuff and glasses. 
The r eader is puzzled over "Polly ran hither and 
t hither on her sturdy cudbar legs.'t Cudbar?--a dye, a. red-· 
dish powder named after Cuthbert Gordon v:rho fir~d; br ought it 
to notice, and used to dye such ar ticles as Polly' s knit 
stockings . 
The pages abound in such un.fruniliar terms as pumpkin 
hoods , l ace t rimmed caps worn by the older married women, 
scoop bonne ts, butternut s uits, changeable visites, barege 
veils, and qui lted pe tti coats. In one story, "Masquerade," 
one of t he later stories, t ovmspeople "borrer of t he dead 
and borrer of t he l ivin'" to accouter themselves for a fancy 
dre s s party. 
t hat ' s gone, 
11There's enough l aid away in cam.phire, of them 
to f it out t:b..ree-four old ladies t homes . n 33 
Perhaps one reason why so little description of 
clothing ·s ·iven, beyond naming the art~cles is t hat these 
people fe lt clothing was not necessarily for adornment , but 
f or covering. 
33 Brovm, "The 1\Iasquerade," Count:;ry N~ighbors, p , 301. 
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THE RECREATION 
The recreation of these New England farmers Tas neces-
sarily eircmnscribed by their d aily chores. Each f ami ly had 
its ovm animals to care for; the routine of the &limal die-
tated the routine of the master, and the hours were long, 
neeessi tating an early to bed and an early to rise routine. 
There was want of social cont act which was not f i lled 
by the few recreationalfacilities these country people . 
could take advantage of. The fanily, a unit in itself, 
tried to supply what social life it could within its ovm 
walls, but community affairs were not common. Sociables, 
quilting pa- ties, church suppers, s i nging schools were a 
few of the social out lets open to t he community. Picnics, 
mowing parties, v1ere more common than outs.ide entertai nment 
provided by the occasional strolling players or circuses, or 
the yearly fairs. 
"Farmer Eli's Vacation"34 tells of Eli Pi ke wh o had 
lived all his life wi thin easy driving distance of the ocean 
but had never had the time to make the tri )• He and his 
family set out upon the journey one d ay, but Eli overp owered 
by his first glimpse of the sea returns home because he had 
34 Brovm, "Farmer Eli 1 s Vacation, 11 Meadow Grass, p. 18. 
03 
fel t the experience too deeply. Ho l e aves his family at the 
shore and goes back to the farm where life is more even1 more 
caL • Even vacations were not lightly taken by these people. 
"r~asquerade" relates the story o:f one excl ting evenin 
after the SQ~er boarders have l e:ft the village . The to\Yns-
pe.ople , dressed in the gowns of their ancestors , took great 
relish in going baclt into the past, making themselves a s old 
as t hey could to show their derision of the city plrllosophy 
that it ,-;as unpleasant to ; row old a..r1d fat . 
"They ' re afraid o 1 gettin ' old an ' t hey're 
afl:'aid o ' get tin ' fle .shy 1 " Caddie announced . 
"Well, there ' s no cr ime eettin 1 old, now is 
there? An ' if there is , you can ' t put a stop 
to ' t in ony court o' la1:1 . An ' as :for bein' 
flashy, if you be you be, ~· you might as well 
turn to an ' ha~e your clo'es :made bi.;:..e;er an ' 
say no .more ."J!> 
The l ack of recreation, or the inability to take time 
for such outside pleasm .. es, v;as one of the for ces contributing 
to the narl .. Otl lives of the hill dwellers. Seeing the same 
fields day after d ay, rocky oi• snow- covered, per forming the 
sB.i.ne homely ta.sl s.; being bound by petty duties of the kitchen 
or farmyard, the farmer and his 'life .fall into tracks they 
find difficult to deviate from. And cut off from his fel-
low's society, an individual loses his sociabi lity, his c on-
geniality. He has t ime to brood over trifles , to magnify 
3.5 Brotm, "The Masquerade , " Country Neighbors , p . 296 . 
petty g r ievances . It is small wonder that these people re -
acted an they did to the c onflning limi t s o:f their s ~all 
world . " For in onse, self-centered, smouldering volcanoes 
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of' humo.ni ty, New Engl and c an11o t be matched the v1orl d over ." 36 
36 Sara Orne . Jewett,. !::. Cow.'ltl".X Doctor' , p . 100, cited by 
Ve;r>non L. Parrington, 'l'he Dar;innln;.;s .£f. Critical 
Realism in· America . New York : Harcourt , Br .a ce and 
Company, 1930; P • 63. 
\ 
CHAPTER VIII 
SU1~J~y· AND CONCLUSIONS 
Harriet Beecher Stowe began the feminine local color 
school of the northeastern section of the country, which 
culminated in the regional stories. of Sara Orne Je1t1ett ond 
Mary Wilkins Freeman . Alice Brown entered this fi eld of 
local color ~iting about 1895 with the publi cation of 
Me ado ~ Grass, using t he sa:me technique as :~Wse Jewett and 
Mrs . Freeman, creating the villages of Tiverton and Sudleigh 
as t he center of activity for her New Hampshire people . And 
as a vli'i ter of the short story Miss Brown proved to be an 
able disciple of her predecessors, although no claim is made 
t hat she is their equal. 
A prolific writer, she tried most forms of literature--
poetry, biography, criticism, drama, essay, novel, short 
story--but her eff orts in most of t hese forms, while tempo-
rarily successful, have not l a sted. The short stories of 
tiss Bro~m, especially her f irst efforts in :Meadow Grass, 
Tiverton Tales, and her l ast book of t he short story, Home-
,spnn and ~~ will last, however ; because they have contri-
buted a picture of New England l ife , because they m .. e true 
to life , because t hey are honestly written, and be cause t hey 
have, in addition, a charming and poetic air in their pa - es. 
V'Jhile Mi§§ . ~Flett and Mrs . Freeman v.rrote of a :N'ew 
En3land at its ebb., Miss Bro ... m , beginning with stories v1hose 
characters had nothing before them but a bleak future , and 
echoing the changes in rural life, showed an upsuree in the 
spiri t and attitude of her hill people. She ref lected the 
nevr lease on life these New Englanders had assUllled. !-To more 
is the poor ... farm necessary; no lon,..,er ere forlorn s pinsters 
the tragic creatures portrayed in the stories of the late 
nineteenth century. By 1920 Miss Bro~m had abandoned local 
color, had turned to novels in which the regional is seen 
only occasionally. 
6 
The New Hampshire village whi ch Alice Brovm described, 
however, will live on in the printed pages of her s hort story 
collections . For there, in her six books of short stories, 
l ive the country people, their customs, their characteristics; 
their social life, all the idiosyncrasies which made them the 
complex people t hey were . 
And while she may not be listed with the gr eat short 
story writers, yet i n her o~~ area, the feminine local color 
story of Nev1 England, Alice Brown, the l ast of the local 
colorists, has left her mark . 
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ALICE BROWN, THE LAST OF THE NEW ENGLAND 
LOCAL COLOR WRITERS 
Men and vmman, the r aw matei•ial frorn Vfhich most stories 
are built, provide an endless source from which the lf7I'i ter 
can draw his plots. No two men r eact to the same situation 
in the same way. An i dentical situation happening in dis-
similar places would have different effects upon the actors 
involved. Therefore it i .s important for the writer to con-
vey the impression of r eo.lity in surroundin3s as he shows 
hpw his characters rise or f all in the s olution of their 
problems, the solution depending upon the conditions to 
which the characters have been subjected. 
A novelist has time to d~velop the personality of the 
people in his book !' . A short s tory write+> has not that same 
opportunity; he must depend upon the setti ng of his stories 
to create reality and to act as background for the actions of 
his men and women. The locality itself furnishes interesting 
and dr ru:1atic si tuations 1 and the characters living in that 
environment respond as their surroundings have conditioned 
them to r espond. 
Therefore the local color story found quick reception 
after the Civil War by writers y1ho used this medium to keep 
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alive the sectional appeal aroused by the war . The South as 
it struggled back to its feet, the West as it beckoned to the 
restless young nen, the East as it lost its hitherto firm 
grip on the economic and polit ical affairs of the country, 
all offered excellent material for s to!'ies of locale. And 
while other \vriters were intent u pon depicting their p articular 
territory, !Hss Bro~:m and her No-r1 Eng land colleagues in the 
short story field dre v upol'l the vast reservoir of the north-
eastern .section of the c ountry .for their t ales. The people 
about whom they \7ove their stories had been subjected to en-
vironmental circumstances that left an indelible mark on 
their souls. The mrped, twisted lives that are seen in 
the s tor:te.s o.f Miss Jewett, ¥1rs . Freeman,. and in modification 
in those of L!iss Brown, are not purely imaginary; they E' re 
the r e sult of personal observation on the part of these 
three \·.romen vho h ad lived among such peop le, wh o had tal{en 
part in their da ly routine, and who 1 most important of all, 
s}-mpa t hized with them in the:tr blighted lives , and tried to 
interpret their eccentricities to readers to whom such people 
and such m~erisms were alien. 
So Alice J3rmm took as h er field the small town and 
village in lfev1 Hampshire at t ho turn of the century. She 
and other women writers of t h e time savr the places they kne 1 
and loved changing, and realizing that they could not stop 
time , became instead the faithful r ecorders of t he locale and 
t he people they understood so well. The New England of their 
girlhood v1as vanishing. Boston, t he center of Ne\1 En c;land, 
prospered intellectually while it prospered coPz~ercially. 
But gradual ly the financial re ins slipped from Bostonian con-
trol as the Pacific Rail~ay vas comple ted, opening new lines 
for t he gr e a t a ...,.ricultural development of t he 'Vest . The 
economi c importance of the United States became centered no 
longer in t he East , but in the "lest \7hel,e great pers onal for-
t unes •tere amassed 'lrli th whi ch the modest '!i eal th of Boston 
was unable to cmnpete. v.'hlle the f a.1 .. ms were drained of the 
vitality up on '!Jthi ch they depended--the young men to v;ork them--
t h e cities \'.ere .filling with strt: ams o.f immigrants from Europe . 
The Finns and Poles v; e l"'e coming to work in the 1h.ctories of the 
tm·ms; Boston was no loneer Yanl~oe , but Irish,. And in t r...i s 
shi.ft in population and economy t he inhabitants of the small 
tovms and villas es VlEn•e like a people abandoned, le.ft in the 
backrmter after the no.in stream had been di verted . 
Villages , c omposed of old women and few children 
" ' 
fussy old maids, emotionally starved young giris, .frustrated 
and despairing wives , retlred sea captains , plodding farmers , 
and eccentric characters , c ome to li.fe as they are recreated 
by the feminine recorders of this p assi!l.G era . The reader or 
t he se New England regional stories is taken into the heart of 
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the village, into the homes . He sees the k itchen, the center 
of the house; the table set with every-day d ishes; the sage 
tea, bread, and qu i nce butter meal of t h e s p inster; t he par-
snip stew, "cold b'iled dish1', cream o' tartar biscuits for 
the men of' t he household; the "sulls.r" with its roVls of pre-
served f oods; the g arr et with trunks fille d with relies of' 
deceased members of . the f amily; t he p arlor , or fore-room, 
opened only for f unerals or calls by the m .nister, ~lith i ts 
horse hair furniture, waxed flo rers, hair ornaments . Because 
most of t he se stories are s tories of women , told from a 
woman's vie1'Ipoint, they are full of t he little detail t hat 
only a \"/oman 1ould consi der worthy of. writing or reading 
about . 
The men and \romen in the tales are folloued tP~ough in 
t heir dai ly rounds, a s they perform the same chores day in 
and day out, in the field and in the home, with scant p l e asure 
to 1 1 ven the dullness oi' t he routine. A mind \"fhi ch is con-
centra ted on a set pattern day after day soon finds itself 
narrowed and dwellin0 on incidents that would ordinarily 
f ade away . Little grievances grow large , petty habits in 
one' s husband or wife are n1agnified, a. sorrow lingers a s the 
mind finds nothing more p leasaut to occupy i t . Cynthia !;!iller 
of "A Sea Change" is an exmnple of t h is narro\"mess of outlook . 
Cynth ia and her husband, childles s , h ad lived together for 
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twenty years, and so methodical was their life that any sliuht 
deviation was noticeable and to be accounted for . Cynthia, 
afte1 .. a lon...:.o ,·:rinter in vh i ch she had not been away .from the 
farm, even to the village e i gh t miles away, L.ade her decision 
to leave Timothy whose presence she could stand no more . She 
collapsed after reaching her sister's house, but the vlise 
doctor recognized t hat wha..t Cynthia needed was not medication, 
merely r est. Four months later, Cynthia, refreshed, feelin.s 
that if b attles were to be fought she had the strent:,th to 
fight t hem, with willing spirit returned to her husband and 
t he mountain, r e ady to resume her household chores. The sea 
change had its effect on Timothy, too, who bewi ldered, had 
come after his wife . He sav1 t hat t here was more to life t han 
"try in' to \'lr .ing a li vin' out o' the rocks." 
But whi le there are many other individuals like Cynthia 
and Timothy Mi ller in Miss Brown's shor t storie s, while there 
are those i'hose minds dwell in another v10rl d like Parson Tnue 
and Junanda Green ' s mother , while t her e are men like Heman 
Blaisdell burdened with an elderly sister-in-lav vrt1o tries 
to keep him .from happiness in a second iuarriage , one should 
realize that such characters are included in the f i rst books 
o.f. short stories which Ali ce Brown ~Trote . Her later books 
sho\ a NEn-r England rising from its despair and apathy and 
taking a new grip on reality. New England was out·living the 
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. I themes of the forlorn spinster,. the poor- farm, the dilatory 
love affairs; and the short story collections \~itten after 
1910, Country f.Teir,hbors, Vanish~ns Points , !£! Flyin_g Teuton, 
and Hone s pun E£ Gold, roflGct t his c ha!l[je as they depar t 
from the rural themes a nd assume a more cosmopolitan slant . 
Miss Br own ' s novels al..so indicate t hi s change e.s she left the 
c ountry scenes and turned to less localized stories . 
Miss Brown was a ~7ri ter of integrity, one who portrayed 
in its true light a passing social order ; a wr>iter of insight , 
one YTho "saw further and mo e clea.I•ly into the s prinu s of 
life." 
For the \n~iting of book s is not justified 
by a man'..., deter:mino.ti n to "lr l to und hi s hope-
ful certainty that he can do it as r; ell as any 
n i ne or ton of h is a cquaint .ncos who nre 6 etting 
notices for it . He will understand t he g!'avity, 
t ho im~;ortance of i t-- th t tmle ss he i o 1n~ett 
sux•e he can see further or more clearly i nto the 
springs of' life t han tho average pb.rase- :makir--
he has no justification for 'lritint.., at all. 
1 .Alice Brown., 11 A New E..'Yl[;le.nd )oe t ., " The Se . ina.ri an, 
June , 1915. ---
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